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LOOK, THE LAST PARKING SPACE ON CAMPUS

Deans foresee possible
honor code for Tufts
Will attend conference on cheating
by PATRICK HEALY
1)aily tditorid Hoard

,

If you keep watching, you’ll see a police officer walk over to ticket these cars.
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Students plan events to celebrate
by IAN LAROSE
Contributing Writer

- -

To&y is the first day of National Condom Week, a community awareness program which
highlights the use of condoms.
Coordinated through the Tufts
Health and Wellness Program,
membersofTuftsSexTalk will be
tabling in the Campus Center on
Tuesday, Wednesday,and Thursday.
Tufts Sex Talk, a peer education group comprised of students
trained in supplying information
about safer sex ‘and contrriception, will be 011 hand to answer
questions about sexually 1r;Uisinitled diseases (STDs) and prevention. Condomswill bc distributcd ,and videos will be shown to
describe their proper use and to

raise awareness of STDs.
NationalCondom Wcek exists
largely in response to the cscalating AIDS crisis. Although Sex
Talk is prepared to answer a wide
variety of questions. “the most
importantjob is to educatepcciple
about AIDS and the risk of HIV
infection.” according to Mary
Sturtevant, director of Tufts
Health and Wellness Program.
Sturtevant, who also oversees
educationon such topics as stress
management and nutrition. says,
“We have to get people to change
their behavior. I can tell people
about stress, and they candecide
to do something to manage it or
not. They may or may not have a
heart attack. But HIV is different.
The bottom line is people are
going to die.”

Fc)llowing the relc;Lsc of a report doculncnting widespread
academiccheatillgat US colleges
and universities, University adlnillistratorsa c seiiding two representatives to a llatiojlal conference in early March to gather
infonnationon strategies to coinbat academicdishoilesty at Tufts.
The conferenceis only part of
a larger issue administrators are
now closely examining: the establishmentof a broad honor code
at Tufts
Dean of Undergraduate Studies Walter Swap and Associate
De,m of Students Bruce Reitman,
the two administrators who primarily handle academic dishonesty cases, both said last week
that they believe a Tufts honor
code would have a positive impact on the University.
“I think it [anhonor code] is a

Last year, a survey completed
by 585 students during Condom
Week showed that about 90 percent ofTuftsstudentsaresexuilly
active and that of thosc, about 70
percent use condoms. But
Slurlevcantsays. “that is still not
enough. We nccd to see evcrybody using condoms all of the
time, not just some of the time.“
Alison Kobey. a ineinbcr of
Sex Talk, belicvcs that whcn it
comes to AIDS, students think
”‘it can’t happen to tnc, no matter
what.”’
“There is a desperate need to
use condoms,” Kobey said.
Sophomore Steve Crarpenter

been sentiment from soine ~ U X tcrs lately.“ Swap said. adding
that OI1cC the two represcntatives
rctuni from the confercnce the
Administmtionwill begin to seriOUSly collSidCr a code. “If WC are
persuaded by some good ideas
put forward. we’ll do something
about it after the conference.”
Reitman expressed his feelings that an honor code would
have a “1101 insignificant“ effect
on cheating at Tufts. pointing to a
RutgersUniversity report released
last fall that documented more
widespread cheating at non-code
schools than at code schools.
“I believe an honor code could
have a good impact at Tufts, and
on problems of academic dishonesty we have encountered here,”
Reitmansaid.
The University will send Associate Dean of Undergraduate
Education Lillian Brodcrick and
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said that while he #Iinks that Administrators are considehng implementing an honor code at
condom use hxs gone up at Tufts.
Tufts to deter students from cheating.
see CONDOM, page 8

TCU
Theta Chi opens after Recognitions chair criticizes
*
new academic groups
meeting safety codes
by CHRIS STRIPINIS

by MAUREEN LENIHAN

The violations involved bro-
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that the fire alarm happened at a
time when people were arriving
on campus atid trying to settle in.
“Unfortunately, they [the
SotnervilleFire Department]just
cane upon a house in transition,”
said Glaser.
According to Glaser, the fraternity house is now the “safest
place on campus“ after rccciving
a new rug. new doors. and new
banisters. In addition.severalclcctrical problem w w rewired.
Health ruld Safety illSpeCtOrS
paid several visits to the house ill

I

see HOUSE, page 10
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Disapproving of Tufts Community Union Senate funding for
two new academic organizations
recognized last seincster,the TCU
Judiciary recognitions cotnmittee recently issued two reports
outlining the rccognition of these
groupsix wellasanadditional six
org‘mizations.
During the fall of 1991, the
TCUJ recognizedsix new organizations: the Tufts University Solar Car Club, the Anthropology
Collective. From Abroad. Men
Understanding Sexism at Tufts,
the Joel R e d Memorial Scholarship Fund and the Intcniational
ScholarshipCommittee. In addition. the Asian Christian Fellowship and the Tufts Collective on
Latin America were both recognided last Wednesday.
According to Recognitions
Committee Chair Lowell Reiter,
the Solar Car Club and the Anthropology Collective are both
academicgroups which were created in an effort to compensatefor
“the lacking support the Administration has shown certain departments.”

The members of the Solar Car
Club are asking for “more than
$1000” that had previously been
provided by the School of Engineering for the solar car project,
according to Reiter.
Students from the School of
Engineering and the Anthropology department have sought financial assistance from the TCU
Senate for programs which were
funded by the administration before recent budget cuts. stated
Reiter.
Reiter stronglydisapprovedof
thispolicy,stating,“theAdministration is setting a dangerousprecedent by having the TCU help
fund academic education. We are
not capable of realistically funding academic education.”
Reiter recoinmended finding
alternativesourcesof fundingand
added, “Tuftsstudents should not
pay fortheireducationtwice.once
in tuition and twice through taking from the Student Activities
Fee.”
Six new organizations
recognized last fall
In addition to the two previously mentioned groups, four
other organizations were estab-

lished in a setnester which Reiter
described as “very. productive”
.
for new TCCT c:&
The literary mag‘azine From
Ahroud was created as an “outlet
for returning Tufts students from
abroad to express their experiences,“ said Reiter.
An lnternational Sch~l~akhip
Committee was established in
order to provide financial aid to
foreign students at Tufts. and the
Joel Reed ScholarshipFund was
recently dedicated for commuter
students. added Reiter. Men Understanding Sexism at Tufts was
created tocombat sexistnoncampus, said Reiter.
Thissemester,the AsianChristian Fellowship was recognized
with the purpose “to cater to the
spiritual needs of Tufts students
throughChristianityin accordance
to the Asian culturebackground.”
Despite initial concerns that this
group would serve the same purpose as the Tufts Christian Fellowship, the Recognitions Committee indicated that the new
group takes into account “the differences in Asian culture.”
see RECOGNITIONS, page 2
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The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due tc
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m n or group.

‘Decisionto cancel elections is irresponsible

Mid-year student government elections are an essential part of keeping the Senate fully effective, filling seats left empty by
senators who resigned during the fall. By accepting their positions on the Elections Board, the five members of the Elections Board
accepted the responsibilityofprovidingTufts students with the opportunity to elect their classmatesto student government.In their
recent decision to cancel the mid-year elections for four empty senate seats, they clearly abandoned this responsibility.
The eight weeks until the April elections cannot be dismissed as too little time for a new senator to gain any useful experience;
indeed, any amount of time spent on the Senate is more valuable than no time at all. The Tufts Community Union and the new
senators could clearly benefit from their involvement to the Senate’s efforts to allocate funds to student organizations this spring.
Furthermore, springtime budgeting is also a crucial time to have the most student representation possible. With a full number
of freshmen and juniors on the Senate, filling the two sophomore and two senior seats open is critical to balancing class
representation.
The Election Board’s claim that holding the elections would take too much preparation is a complaint against the nature of the
job. In past years, the Elections Board has begun preparing for the mid-year elections in December with the understanding that
elections can be rime-consuming. If this year’s Elections Board had followed this example, there would now be a full semester
term available for new senators and therefore no reason to cancel the elections. It seems that the most deciding factor in the
cancellation of the mid-year elections is the rising disinterest and disorganization of the Elections Board.
Holding elections for the Tufts community is the sole function of the Elections Board. If it cannot fulfill this basic function,
perhaps its members should step down to allow interested students to participate in the Elections Board and therefore ensure a
complete and representative student government.

Letters to the Editor
US Cuban policies
are inhumane
In January I returned from my second
policy investigation in Cuba. After spending time in the tourist areas, I understand
why Wagley perceives Cuba as he does.
However, after spending time with the
Cuban people, after working with them in
the fields. it becomes undeniably obvious
that the vast majority adore the Revolution. Unfortunately.the economic crisis to
which Wagley refers permeates society as
well. I would like to highlight the following: Since 1961 our government has imposed and now strengthens, an economic
blockade against Cuba. It includes blockading indispensablemedicationsthat save
lives.
We have stipulated that countries must
not trade with Cuba else they face reductions in aid. Any product with a U.S.
manufactured componentis not permitted
to enter the island. We are forbidden to
import any product with a Cuban made
component. Furthermore,no vessel is permitted to dock in our country if it has
previously transported goods to Cuba.
Selling of agricultural goods to countries
participating in the Food for Peace program is also forbidden. Articles produced

by U.S. subsidiariesin third countries are
not permitted to enter Cuba.

our economic strangulation.
-

Lee MizellG’92 -

The “Cuban Democracy Act” proposed
by Rep. Robert Tomcelli (D-NJ) will further exacerbate the situation by reaffiiing the trade ban on Cuba by foreign To the Editor:
We would like to point out 10problems
subsidiariesof U.S. companies;confkcatwith
the new Coke machines in the dining
ing ships docking at our ports within six
halls:
months of docking in Cuba; reducing our
1. Coke dissolves battery corrosion.
aid to any nation importing Cuban sugar
2.
No more Mountain Dew.
by the dollar value of sugar imported: and
3.
Not handicapped accessible.
authorizing the National Endorsement for
4. Withonehandholdingatray,andone
Democracyto fundCubandissidentgroups.
holding a glass, how do you get the soda
Rep. Frank Guarini (D-NJ) plans to out?
5. Pepsi -- gotta have it.
introduce further legislation to undermine
6. Michael Jackson burned for Pepsi.
the welfare of the Cuban population. He
7. Pepsi has a city in Florida named
recognizes that a lack of dollars entering
after
it, Coke doesn’t.
Cuba, such as the end of Soviet aid,
8.
We really wanted an espresso/
“cause[s] pain and suffering to the people
capuccino
machine.
This particular incident
inside Cuba.”
9.
What
is in Coke’s secret formula
aside, our current policies toward Cuba
anyway?
- -\
are inhumane expressions against the Cu1O.Pepsi is red, white, and blue. Coke
ban people. These people have the right fo
is
red
-probably
communist!
self-determination. Whether or not one
We are sure there are more reasqns, but
agrees with any or all aspects of Cuban
life, the Cuban people support their So- these are the ones that we thought of in our
cialist democracy. If it is to collapse, it tedious over-extended block class.
dhould collapse as aresult of its inadequaBrian Zachary Mayer A’92
cies - not from slow death imposed by
David Sherman E’92

Problems with Coke

1

No ProDosals made
CODE^

1

ing two potential differences at Tufts. He
continued from page 1
said the creation of a code would “sensia member of the Dean of StudentsOffice, tize students and faculty to cheating and
possibly Reitman, to the March confer- academic dishonesty.” and that a code
ence held in Newark, NJ. The focus of the would clearly define the moral and ethical
conference will be the report on cheating, expectations the University has of its stuauthored by Rutgers professor Donald dents.
McCabe, in which 31 of the nation’s top
“A code would probably not be somecolleges. including Tufts, were surveyed. thing you can just sign during your FreshThe report found that 76.9 percent of men Orientation.Astudent would be periTufts students surveyedadmitted to cheat- odically asked to reinforce his or her ading sometime during their college career. herence to the code,” Swap said.
This figure is slightly better than other
Reitman cites recent case
schools without an honor code, but far
According to Reitman, a Tufts honor
worse than school with a code.
code would also have an effect on students
Differem& with code
who are considering cheating or cheating
Reitman said he believes although ant for their friends. He pointed to a recent
honor code would not eliminate academic Dean of Students Office decision to susdishonestyat Tufts, a policy could act as a pend two students, one of whom verbally
“useful deterrent” to cheating. He said coerced his friend to take exams for him.
once the Administration studies other
schools’ experiences with honor codes,
the University can decide procedures regarding the creation of a code and its RECOGNITIONS
implementation.
“The question is, how do you institute continued from page 1
In addition. the Tufts Collective on
an honor code? Do you grandfather it?”
Latin
America, which had been de-recogReitman asked,referring to the method by
nized
a year ago, was re-recognized with
which students currently at Tufts would
the
purpose
of promoting“awarenessabout
not be affected by a new code. “Do you
political,
historical,
economic and culhave a TCU [Tufts Community Union]
tural
issues
concerning
Latin America
referendum? What can you do?”
through
films,
guest
lectures
and weekly
Swap said he believes a potential code
should be approved by the Tufts faculty, discussions groups.”
after possibly being approvedby either the I Likewise, the Recognitions CommitEducationalPolicy Committeeor the Committee on Student Life, or a joint committee. He noted, however, that the EPC has
committed itself to an academic minors
proposalthis semesterand therefore would
have little time toreviewapro~s~ccode.
Swap said hesees an honor codvmak- -. --

A teaching assistant in one of the first
student’s classes noticed the second student was not a member of the class, and
informed the professor.The first student,a
sophomore, was suspended for three semesters, and his friend, a freshman, was
suspended for one semester.
“Anhonor code has the chance to ferret
out cases like this if they were prevalent.
The presence of a code would have made
it easier for the freshman to say ‘no,’ or to
have let another student in the class turn
him in,” Reitman said.

-5

Swap and Reitman both said no specifichonor code proposalshave been written, but said that the University will seriously examine the issue after the conference in early March.

More recognitions to take place
tee initially expressed concerns that this
group served the samepurpose as the Tufts
HispanicAmericanSociety,which ismore .
culturally involved than the more politically oriented Collective.
According to Reiter, the Recognitions
Committeehas received five applications
for new organizations thus far this semester. “If the current pace continues we may
review a record number of applications
this year,” he said.

The Tufts Daily.
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of non-wofit work
1

by MASSA BAYRAKDAR
Daily Staff Wntex

._-

The Career Planning Center
sponsored the forum “Careers
That Make A Difference” last
Tuesday in Eaton Hall. The forum was composed of five panelists, all of whomare professionals
in careers areas that deal with
social change. The panelists were
Sue Carrant from the Dudley
Street Neighborhood Initiative,
Rich m i g a n from The Masschuseth PlRGs, Karen McCarthy
from the SomervilleHome Coalition. Rob Everets froin Neighbor
toNeighbor,andRic,uiiieHahian
froin NeighborhoodDevelopincnt
Corporation. They each spoke
about thcir respective orgaizalions and the pros aid Coils of
work in the Iloli-profiI sector 111
general.
Carrant works with the Dudley
Street NeighborhoodIllitiativea
apart-tbne fundraiser.TheInitialive is the “oldest
lnost grand
community developing scheme
in the Unitd States.”Carrant said.
The Massachusettschapter ofthe
Initiativemainly concentrates on
advancing the communities of
North Dorchester and Roxbury.
two of the poorest areas in the
state. The Dudley Street Initiative is the only organizationin the
Unitedstates that hasbeenable to
achieve eminent dom,ain authority, meaning that they can build
communities on vacant land.
Carrant is in the non-profit
sector because, she said. “I hope
to leave the world a better place
(hmwhen I found it.” But the
non-profit sector involves low
wages and long hours. “The most
important thing is commnitment.”
Carrant said.Additionally.shesaid
that as a fundriser. “It is important to have highcthical stand:uds
and be honest about what YOU
do.”
In Carrant‘s opinion. one p s i tive side of her work is the personal satisfaction she feels in
knowingh i t sheishelpingpeople.
“I can live with myself at night. I
really believe in the things 1work
For.” Carrant said. This feeling

m‘akes Catrant recoinmenu work
in social change. “For me, it has
been a very satisfying career,”
she said.
Rich Hannigan, aTufts graduate, is the Publication Director of
the Massachusetts chapter of the
PIRGs,orPublicInterestResearch
Groups. The PIRGs lobby Congress and campaign for laws that
“protect the public, preserve the
environment, and renew democracy froin the bottoln UP,” aCcording to PIRGs literature. Examples of recent projects of the
PIRGs include the pa5sage of a
stronger federal Cle‘an Air Act in
1990, and the Toxic Use Reduction Laws. which require reductions in the use of toxic waste by
manufacturers. consequently reducing individual toxic waste.
Hannig‘an continued to speak
about the job opportunitiespresently available with the PIRGs.
AS new stiiff, “most people are
organizers or field office directors,” H‘annigan said. According
to PIRGs literature, “Organizers
recruit, train and develop student
andcitizenactiviststotake part in
PIRG c ~ p a i g l ~build
s . PIRG
chapters at colleges and universities, create coalitions, and coordinate educational, media and
funhising events.”
For Hamigal, the most serious problem of working in the
field of social change is the lack
of money. However,this negative
aspect produces one of the larger
benefitsofhislineof work, which
.deals with Carr‘ant’s notion of
commitlqent.
“You will find the most talented aijidedicated people in the
non-profitsector,”Hannigansaid.
Karen McCarthy works with
the Somerville Home Coalition,
anorgaiimtion that providessheller for the hoinelessinplacessuch
as the CollegeAvenue Adult Shelter and the Family Shelter.
Despite the amount of stress
involved in working with the
homeless. McCarthy feels compelled to work in the non-profit
see CAREER, page 8
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Essex Hemphill: ‘Untie My Tongue’
by ROBERT O’HARA
Contributing Writer

The accompanying poem was
written by a man who is perhaps
he most famous Black gay poet/
ictivist alive. Essex Hemphill.
-Ie is considercd by inany to be
he next James Baldwin. You need
mly to hear his overwhclmingly
wwcrful voice to tell that this is
ndecdaman with amission.That
nission. which he will bring to
he Tufts community toinonow
hight. is the ending of the silcnce
urrounding Black. gay identity
lrid cultural representation.
Hemphill is the author and
lublisherof Condi/ionsandEurih
@,editor of the bestselling col:elion of new writings by Black
ity men entitled Bro/her to
korho. and featured artist in the
ritically acclaimed films Lookig for Langsfon and Tongiies
Itrfied. He is a man who writes
bout love,desire, death and hope
rith such intensity that more than
few people have been moved to
ws during his readings.
Homosexuality is not a new
henomenon in the African
Lmerican community, but the
rocalizationof the gay Blackcomnunit y and thcir experiences are
ust now appearing hi Black culurc. Hemphill. who grew up in
Vashington DC. has been writing
or more than 20 years. Accordng to Hemphill, he. like many
ay men. made it ;t point to date
winen throughout his high sc hool
ears in ai attclnpt to inaintain
lie heterosexual privilege and
afcty that was afforded the “real
nen” around him. He attcnded
he University of Maryland aid
+e University of the District of

Photo by Theresa Thadani

Essex Hemphill, a black gay poet, will speak in Barnum 008
tomorrow night at 8:OO p.m.
Columbia. and oddly enough, he mils that he has iui opinion onJust
cane “out”during apoeuy read- about cverything ‘and is not a
ing at the Howard University Li- stranger to sharp criticism. even
brary in 1980.
froin the gay community.
Now he travels exte~isivelyin Hemphill refused to allow the
the Unit& States and abroad, massive controversy over the
speaking at different universities Mapplelhorpeexhibitin this counmdorganizations. He readily ad- try to deter him from providing
his own critique of the late
For My Own Protection,by Essex Hemphill
photographer’sdisturbingpictures
I want to start an organization
human chainr around Anacostia, Harlem,
of black gay men. He writes in his
South Africa, Wall Sfreet,Hollywood,
to save my life
introductionto E m fher ToBrother,
each other.
Ifwhales. S M i L r , dogs. cats
Chvsler andNixon can be saved,
“Mapplethorpe’s ‘Man in a PolyI f we have to take tomorrow with blood
the lives of Black menare priceless
ester Suit’, for example,presents
are we ready?
and can be saved
ablackman without ahead. wearDo ours uuLr and dreadlocks and phillies
We should be able to save each other.
I don’t want to wait for the Heritage Foundation make us any more ready than a bauh or
ing a business suit, his trousers
conkaline?
to release a study saying
unzipped. ruid his fat, long penis
I’m not concerned
.
Black people are almost extinct.
I don‘t want to be the living dead
about the attire of a soldier.
dangling down, a penis that is not
All I wont to know
pacified with drugs. sex and rock-n-roll.
erecl. Itcan bcassumcd thatinmy
I f a human chain can be fonned
for my own protection
viewers who appreciate
is are we capable
around nuclear missile sites,
of whatever
then surely Black men canform
see HEMPHILL, page 9
whenever.
I

Looking for love the really old-fashioned wav
J

Don’t look now... but Valentine’s Day is coming up
this week. Sure, a lot of you may be saying, “Michele, I
really don’t care aboutValeptine’sDay,” to which I would
say, “You’re just saying that because you don’t have a
love interest right now (read: I know you’re not gettin’
any).” And then you’ll start to break down and say, “All
right! Cut me io the
Michele Pennd! quick! You’re right!
Boohoohoo!Whatcan
Out of the
I do to make it through
another lonely Valeintine’s Day beyond going down to the Sports Bar with all
the other lonely guys or stayinghome and renting a John
Cusack movie with the girls?”
Now, OK, pull yourself together. I’m your friend and
I’m here to help you. I thought that maybe this year, I
would look into some of the good old-fashioned ways of
finding a mate. Now I‘m not talking about the 1950s -try more like the 1150s. I did a little research in some
folklore, witchcraft and the occult to find out just what
you can do to make love come knocking on your door.
After all. these ideas must have been proven over d l that
time,right?But whether they workornot,rememberthat
all of these ideas are simply hearsay. Adventure at your
own risk.
You may want to begin with SOrne simple, everyday
things you can do to make someone love you. Women:
pull a hair fromthe person you love (gently!), and he will
love you deeply. Or, you could feed him a bowl of soup
which you have added three drops of your blood to.
Men or Women: Have the object of your desire drink

a glass of lemonade to which you have added your kept in the house to attract your desired. For love,make
fingernail filings, or in which you have soaked your a small bag out of rose-colored cloth (or red for more
sexually passionate love). Fill it with a mix of acacia
toenail clippings.
flowers, myrtle, rose petals or buds, jasmine flowers,
If these don’t sound particularly appealingto you, you and lavender. Add a red felt heart and a copper coin or
have the option of making some other love potions. A ring, tying it with blue thread or ribbon in seven hots.
pinch of dried and powdered web of a wild duck’s right
Whetheryou findavalentheornot, youcanalways
foot placed in a cup of coffee or milk should work, or,
powdered periwinkle combined with earthworms (eaten fmdout who your future spouseiswiththe helpof afew
pointers. You will dream about your future spouse, if
with meat) wiIl also produce a love potion effect.
If you’re stillmixin’ in the kitchen, try putting together you (1)sleepwithamirrorunderyourpillow,(2)count
nine stars each night for nine nights, (3) wear your
some aphrodesiacs,like:
1. Vegetables whose shape suggest male or female nightgown inside out (maybe PJ’s will work. I don‘t
genitals, such as artichokes, asparagus, leeks, parsnips, know -- did they have them back then?) or (4) rub your
bedposts with lemon peels before you turn your lights
turnips, and truffles, so they say.
2. Fish and oysters. because of their “fecundity” out (because if the lights are out, who knows what
you‘ll be rubbing!).
(fertility).
For a more immediate answer to this burning ques3. Partridge flesh. The legend goes that partridges had
the power to impregnate its mate by the sound of its voice tion, you can soak your shoelace in water and throw it
at the ceiling; doing so will leave a mark in the shape
(although this make take away some of the fun).
4. Lizard meat. (I guess a lizard looks sort of phallic, of your spouse’s initial. Or you could fill your mouth
with water and run around the block three times, after
maybe?)
For those that don’t like to cook: medieval belief which the first person you see will have the name of
dictates that wearing a topaz will make one beloved. A your future spouse.
Remember that you can stillmarry anyoneyou want
sapphire, too, not only makes its wearer loved by “God
and man.” but it protects the limbs from injury, deters if you can eat 100 chicken gizzards at a time, or if you
fraud, conquersenvy. averts terror. liberatesfrom prison, can swallow the whole raw heart of a chicken. Heck,
purifies the eyes. and cools the body. So there‘s sort of a you‘ll probably even become the town hero after that.’
But on second thought,maybe Say Anything doesn’t
bonus there.
Modem goddessworshipsuggestsusingherbal charms sound too bad after all.
(charged with energy, mind you) worn on the person or
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Band battle sends
‘Pandora’s Box’ reveals nothing
Thumper to regionals
SUSAN LEBER
Contributing Writer

-

by AARON O’TOOLE
Contributing Writer
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Friday night’s battle of the
bands. held at the Zeta Psi fraternity house, showcased the wide
spectrum of gcnres and abilities
in the Tufts music scene. Sponsored by MTV ‘and the Dodge
Corporation as part of a nationwide search for the best college
band, eight Tufts bands performed
30-minute sets to M enthusiastic,
if sometimes thin. crowd: Three
judges rrulked the balds onascale
from one to 10.
Thumper, the band which accumulated the most points, will
move on to a regional compctition.
Thumper will send a demo
tape. Rabbit Wreakirig Nuvuc. to
New York for judging in the regional level of competition. The
band has been playing on and off
campus for over a year and has
built up a loyal following that
loves to go ‘and groove to the
group’s infectious and original
beats. The band’s unique blend of
reggae, ski <andfunk is powered
by Dave Gold on drums and
HendrikGideonseonbass. Guitar
power is provided by guitaristvocalist Ted Riederer and Neil
Miller. Dave White plays keyboards ‘and a horn section made
up of Albert Anthony. Loretta
Hernandez. and Doug Rcichgott
rounds out the band’s popular
sound.
The competition began at
around 9:15. The first band to
t‘ake the stage was Backwash with
a typical five man set up. Althoughthegroup was tight,it’sset
list of four covers was uninspired
at best.
Most notablc was the appearance of Nirvana’s “Smells like
Teen Spirit,*‘theseason’sfavorite
thrash-pop tune. which, although
excellent in its original form. fell
short asacover.“Saturday Night’s
Alright for Fighting,” the Elton
John anthem. was well covered.
but again,innovation was absent,
leaving a mediocre song mediocre. Don’t get me wrong, Backwash has talent and potential, it
just wasn’t fully revealed when it
counted most.
Thumper, the contest winner,
was up next. To call this band a
fusion of certain other bands
would be demeaning,foralthough
there are clear influences, the resulting sound is unique. Doug
Reichgott described their sound
as “skadcore”, accurate though
limiting as all slogans are. The
eight person line up allowed the
band to get a full sound with
nuinerous grooves working together. While horn sectionblew
ferocious ska-reggae -calypso
lines. the bass kept funky. the
guitar fluctuated from hard core
power to subtler funk, the
keyboardist and drummer did it
all. All but one of the band’s
numbers where originals. This
exception was War’s “CiscoKid.”
a mellow funk tune which was
reinvigorated at the hands of the
band. The originals showcased
the band’s versatility and comfort
within all gaires.
“The Daily described us amix
of Bim Skala Bim, Living Color,
Metallica, and Fishbone. Well,
that‘s a load of shit,” Reichgott
said, explaining tht to classify
this band as such is to steal away

their unique sound.
Bedwetting cane to “rock the
house,”aidsothey did.Theeclectic four man band played a five
song set of speed metal which
included two originals as well as
songs by Fugazi, EMF the Pixies
and an innovative cover of the
MTV theine song. Not quite the
sound that your average Zeb Psi
crowd is looking for, the selections did reflect an unwillingness
to be coritrolled by pop culture.
“MTV is our heavy rotation’’
said lead singer Tim Leanse. The
crowd pleaser was the Pixies’
“Holiday Song,” which unfortunately fell short of the original.
Bedwetting is doing their own
thing, but to make power tnetal
sell it has to be exceptionally
tight. a plateau the band has yet to
reach but surely will.
Thank God for Frank, “The
plaque that makes your body
move,”in the words of lead singer
and guitaristThomas Moore, was
next. The typical five man band
contained a few familiar Blues
Jam celebrities,but blues was not
to be heard. Instead it was guitar
dominatedrockwitha funky edge.
The set consisted of one original,
“Psycho bitch from Hell”, a bit of
funk on Hendrix.Also to be heard
were “Smells like teen Spirit,”
again, Jimi Hendrix’s“Fire”, and
James Brown’s “Papa’s Got a
Brand New Bag.”The covers were
well done and perfectly matched
the band‘s slightly predictable
style. Thank God for Frank is a
tight rock band in need of a sound
it can call its own.
Miltex 1000is certainly a band
with its own style. They could be
lumped in the eclectic genre of
progressive, but this says little
about their truly unique music
and stage show. The farcical
“Jimmy Bond” was indicitave of
their crowd pleasing style, with
singer John Strain bouncing
around the stage and the lyrics
wrappedaround their drivingversion of the James Bond-theme.
Miltex,practicedinthelocalclub
scene, offered stiff competition
for the more reggae and funk O n ented bands that dominated the
evening.
LoveBread, new to the campus music scene, followed by
getting the crowd into the own
style of funk and inetal. “Our
most influential band is AC/DC,”
said the lead singer and they
proved it by rocking out with
“Shook Me All Night Long.”
A slow, roinantic version of
Hendrix’s “Little Wing” had all
the lovers in the house swaying,
but it was the “LoveBreadTheme”
that had the crowd moving ‘and
clapping in unison. LoveBread
was enthusiastic and tight but
lacked the originality that would
have made their set much better.
Next up was Ow, a band that
has become a familiar name
around campus. Playing all originals that float stylisticallybetween
jazz reggae and their own type of
funk. the band’s sound was coherent and fresh.
Unfortunately only the final
song contained the strong reggae
beat that provides the most juice
in the bands sound. The other
songs,though well composed and
see BATTLE, page 10

With its run of Pundoru’sBox
the Performance Place in
Somervilleexploredthe relatively
new genre of performince art.
But what exactly is performance
art‘! For many of us whose only
exposure of the genre comes from
the National Endowment for the
Arts controversyand that scene in
L e g d Eugles. images of people
urinating on stage and setting
objectsd’arte on fire are conjured
up. In .any case Kathy Marinor’s
one-woman show promised to be
original.
The PerformancePlace. where
Parrdura’s B m played Feb. 6-8
sixth, is housed on thc second
Hoor of the Elizabeth Pcabody
House on Broadway. It is a nonprofit agency which does a service in providing the community
with unusual creative performances fortwelvedollarsaticket.
The atmosphere is homey, not
elegant. Opening night staffers
were disorganized, the waiting
room was hot and crowded. and
the show started late. However,
the makeshift theatre has a sense
of charm and sincerity that deservesapplausedespite its lack of
a slick finish.
J’andora’s Box, a multi-media performance about myth and
The premise of Kathy sexual identity, played at the Performance Place in Somerville
Mannor’s one-womm show was over the weekend.
relatively simple. The story of a
lnodeni woman was illustrated by to say. the entirepiece was fraught stage.And while some of the symbolic devices were visually interthree myths; those of Eve. Me- with symbolism.
dufd ald Perseus, and Pandora’s
Lights and music flashed on esting, the piece was so filled
box. Its purpose was to show how and off to illustrate key points. A with pop psychology that it was
some myths have formed video screen displayed pathetic hard to t‘ake seriously.
Mannor’s invocations to the
woincn ’s sex ual iden Ii Ii es scenesof women’s subjugationto
neagativcly, rendering thein vic- . men. Slides played on the wall audience were mediocre at best.
tins of society. Mannorplayed and on Mannor’s body to display Her voice was constantly quakone nameless character through- art depicting the myths. And for a ing, and she sounded as if she
out the show. Thischaracter‘slife healthy dash of intended shock were about to hyperventilate.The
involved a friend‘s unplanned value. the audience saw Mannor script. which made her sound inteenage pregnancy as well as her stain a dress with fake mentrual sane, undermined her credibility.
own m,uriage to a man who beats blood, simulateorgasm,and strip Technically, the cues for music
her. a son who dismisses her, and herself of clothing in a symbolic and slides were off-timed and
audible. Mmnor saidnothingthat
a psychosomatic illness.
return to Eden.
Of course. since this was perEven though Pundura’s Box has not been said before. Her
fonnance art. it was not simply a was packed full of visual and actinglperfonnancedid not serve
monologue. Marinor began the audiostimuli,it couldn’treally be tomake the wordsmoreprofound.
play as a bag lady walking on called original. The male-bash- Instead.it seemed tobeg for people
stage under the burden of four ing rhetoric was typical and hos- to say,”Wow, how amazing and
suitcases which would later open tile.The timing was slow - half of intelligent!” “Wow. how pretento reveal Eden, in addition to the performance was taken up by tious!” would be more fitting to
inany costume changes. Needless Mannor walking slowlyabout the this piece.

Were the New Kids even bigger
posers than everyone expected?
BOSTON (AP)-- Alawyer for
the mega-stars New Kids on the
Block said the group will file a
lawsuitMondayaccusingafonner
producer of slanderfor telling the
media the singerslip-syncedtheir
songs.
The complaint, to be filed in
Superior Court in Boston, asks
the court to assess punitive damages against Gregory McPherson
for statements he made to the
New York Post that appeared on
Jan. 29.
“Everything that man said was
untrue and defamatory.” Leo~lard
Lewin, the pop group’s attorney.
said Sunday night.
McPherson told the Post and
otherinediac)rganjzatiotlsthe New
Kids did no more than 20 percent
of theirmusic and that New Kids’
creat(or~1dm~lllagerMaurice
Starr
and his brother, Michael Johnson,
did the singing in concerts and on
albums.
Starr has said he and Johnson
have only done background vocals.

The New Kids have “suffered
humiliation and have been subjected to contempt, disgrace and
ridicule More the public and
within the music industry, have
been injured in their good name
and business reputation and have
sufferedembarrassmentandmental pain and anguish,” the complaint said.
McPherson,a music professor
at the University of Massachusetts. is suing Starr, claiming he
owes him royalties. McPherson
could not be reached for comment; his phone number is unlisted.
The group‘sagent,BobWoolf,
had previously said McPherson,
who also played keyboard, was
fired by the group. Woolf could
not be reached Sunday night for
further comment.
LewinsaidMcPhersonunjustly
dragged the New Kids into his
suit against Starr.
“We weren’t even named in
thelawsuithe (McPherson)started
againstMauriceStarrand yetthese

statements were made,” Lewin
said.“My guess is that McPherson
is using it as leverage to get
Maurice to cave in to him, to give
him some money.”
The New Kids’ suit dubbed
McPherson’slip-syncallegations
“vindictive.”
Last week, a Chicago fan sued
the New Kids for $75 million,
contending the group defrauded
consumers.
The five singershave acknowledged they used recorded background vocals for early concerts
and albums,but insist their shows
have been absolutely live since
then.
They also performed live on
“The Arsenio Hall Show” last
week to lay to rest allegations of
lip-syncing.
The duo Milli Vanilli was
strippedof its 1990Grarmnyafter
members Rob Pilatus and Fab
Morvan admitted they lip-synced
in concerts and on their album.
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How do I love thee?
Let me count the ways...
Diamonds may be forever, but.they’ll
cost you a semester’s tuition. Flowers
are also nice but they die after a week.
So what can you get your friend, lover or
favorite professor for Valentine’s Day?
Send them personals in the Daily!
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The Tufts Daily will be printing a special color
centerfold of personals on Valentine’s Day
You can buy them for $2.00 each, 2 for $3.00 or
3 for $5.00. (What a bargain!) On sale at the Daily
office in Curtis Hall and the Campus Center Info
Booth until 3:OO pm on Thursday, February 13.

Give thegift that
keeps im giving... and
it’s recyclable, too!
BLAZER, 1992
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Slackman reaches 1,000 as Jumbos enjoy mauling WPI
by PAUL HORAN
Daily Editorial Board

Nearly everyone had a reason
to celebrate the men’s.basketball
team’s 106-80thrashing of WPI

Men’s
Basketball
on Saturday night in Cousens
Gym. Tufts head coach Bob
Sheldon saw his team play its
best all-around game of the season and raise its record to 11-6.
SophomoreforwardK B r o w n
scored a career-high 16 points in
only 20 minutes. Senior guard
Pat Skerry put on a clinic on the
no-look pass. And freshman forward Chris McMahon had three
of the most impressivedunks that
the Cousens crowd has seen in
years.
But in the end, the game was
Bill Slackman’s party. His two
free throws with 1:58 remaining
gave the Jumbos 100 points for

big men helping Tufts stop WPI.
the day and, more importantly,
put the senior over 1,000 for his
career. Slackman entered the
game needing 29 points to reach
the mark, and with a road game
on Tuesday, the crowd favorite
was happy to get the record in

Cousens.
“It’s a great feeling,” he said
afterwards. ‘‘I never thought I’d
get 1,000 points at the college
level.”
With family and friends in the
crowd, Slackman went to work,
scoring 18points in the first half.
With the Jumbos well in front
duringthesecondperiod,theteam
began tolookforhim more.However, he went cold for a long
stretch, and the mark appeared
out of range. Slackman said that
his teammates looking for him
made him uncomfortable.
“I told the coach to take me out
[with 12 minutes left],” he said.
“If I getpoints,I want to get them
in the flow of the game.”
Slack wentbackintothegame
with five minutes left and went
on a three-minute scoring run: a
shortjump shot, two free throws,
a lay up, a three-pointer, and finally the free throws that gave
him 1,000. He left the game to a
standing ovation.
“It was nice,” Sheldon said of
the record. “I was glad to see that
he did it at home.”
The record came at the end of
one of the more entertaining
games in Cousens in recent
memory. Although the outcome
was never in doubt, there were
enough good performances to
keep the crowd in the game.
“I though we played great as a
team,” Sheldon said, “and we
also had some great individual
performances.”
Big men were impressive
Probably most impressivewas
the play of the young big men,
McMahon and Brown. Although
McMahon did not post the big
numbers he has had in recent
games(IOpoints,fourrebounds),
his athleticismprovided the most
footage on the highlight reel. In
thefirsthalfhejumpedoverWPI’s
formidable front line to dunk an
ally-oop pass from Skerry that
made the score 20-8. Then in the
secondhalf he had dunkson back-

to-back possessions, the first of
which came on a fast break and
brought the crowd to their feet.
After the game, everyone was
raving about the freshman’sathleticability,andSlackmanpointed
out how important his conmbutions were to the team.
“Chrisreally makes life easier
on me by being a threat inside.
That frees things up,” he said.
Brown, meanwhile,had by far
the best game of his short career.
He made seven of ten shots,
grabbed sixrebounds,andblocked
threeshots.Ten of his points came
in the first half as the Jumbos
marched to a 52-39 halftime advantage.
Tufts marched to a lead of as
many as 27 in the second half.
Although WPI cut the lead to
single digits at 81-73 with 6:04
remaining, the Jumbos pulled
away behind Slackman’s late
scoring run.
Earlier loss erased
The blowout helps Tufts erase
the memory of Thursday night’s
70-66lossto AmherstinCousens.
It was the first home loss of the
season for Tufts and snapped a
four-gamewinning streakthat had
placed the Jumbos on the edge of
cracking New England’s top ten.
Although disappointed that the
Jumbos’ streak had come to an
end, Sheldon was satisfied with
the way his team bounced back
on Saturday night.
“We came out ready to play,”
said the coach. “We have eight
seniors. They want to get back to
where they were last year.”
Back on the winning track, the
Jumbos now have to face Babson
College on the road on Tuesday
night, Babson, ranked number
one among New England Division I11 teams, is 17-3and has yet
to lose to a New England Division I11 team. Of their losses, two
have come to Division I1 teams
and one to a Division 111 team
from California. In addition,
Babson blew out Division I
‘
I
I

NBA’s West holds a Magic show,
romping over the East, 153413
0

-

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)-- At
long last, it was Magic Johnson’s
day and the WesternConference’s
All-Star game.
Johnson, after an emotional
pregamewelcomefrom NBAAll-/ Stars on both teams, showed no
rustiness Sunday from the threemonth layoff followinghisshocking announcementon Nov. 7 that
he tested positive for the AIDS
virus.
Shooting6-for-7from the field,
Johnson scored 16of his25 points
in the first 17 minutes of the
game.
He had no assists in the first
half but nine in the second, when
hewasscorelessuntilhittingthree
consecutive 3-pointers in the final 2:42 to finish 9-for-12 from
the field. He earned the Most
Valuable Player honor for the second time.
Johnson watched from the
sidelines as a 17-0 run near the
end of the first half gave the West
a26-point lead en route to a 153113victory.It wasonly the fourth
win in the last 13 years by the
West.
“Maybe you’ll see me back,
maybe you won’t,” Johnson told
the fansafter being presentedyith
the MVPaward. “But 1’11rememafterber all these good *this

-.
/-

,;””

noon.”
teams scored 154 points in overJohnson, named a starter in time games.
fan voting despite his retirement,
Johnson led eight players in
also plans to play in next double figures, including Clyde
summer’s Olympic Games and Drexler with 22 and David
has left the door open to a come- Robinson with 19. Michael Jorback with the Los Angeles Lak- dan scored 18 and Thomas 15for
ers.
the East.
He was the last of the 25 AllJohnson, as was his custom in
Stars announced in pregame in- his previous 11 All-star appeartroductions. Close friend Isiah ances, wasted no time putting on
Thomas then led the East All- a Magic show. He grabbed the
Starsacross the court to welcome opening tip, turned and made a
Johnson backas the selloutcrowd half-court bounce pass that was
at Orlando Arena cheered and intercepted.
gave him a standing ovation.
Not much else went wrong for
The West led 79-55 at half- him in the firstperiodashe scored
time, shooting 63.5 percent to eight points in the first five min45.5 for the East, which went utes, includinga 10-footsky hook
scoreless for 5:40 after a jumper from the baseline and a fakeby Michael Adams made it 62-53 pass-and-layup 22 seconds later.
with 5:46 left in the second quarA 3-pointer by Thomas gave
ter.
the East a 21-19 lead with 6:36
John Stockton scored five left, but Drexler scored 10points
points and Jeff Homacek and in a span of 1:24, keying an 18-2
James Worthy four each during spurt that gave the West a 37-23
the ensuing 17-0 spree that gave advantage.
the West a 79-53 advantage.
TheWest extended the margin
Although fie East trailed 44to 92-59 early in the third period 31 after one quarter, teammates
and the West got no closerthan 24 Jordan and Pippen traded ballet
the rest of the way.
moves to the basket. Pippen had
TheWest went on to match the threedunksandafastbreaklayups
scoring record for a regulation in the period and Jordan two reAll-star game. The West won verse layups and a one-handed
other
153-131 in 1961 and* two
. . - , * dunk off an inbounds pass.

Daily fi/ephoto

Senior Bill Slackman became the third Jumbo this year to score
1.000 Doints at Tufts.

Harvard in Cambridge earlier in with lots of effort, but we’ve got
some bodies to throw at them. It’s
the season.
The two teams have a recent imperative that Billy has a good
history of animosity. Babson de- shooting day.”
“I hate Babson,” Slackman
feated the Jumbos twice last season in Cousens,includingthe loss said. “I think it’s going to be the
that knocked the Jumbos out of most physical game of my career.
the ECAC (Eastern College Ath- I got bullied last year.”
Although Babson is formiletic Conference)tournament.In
addition, Babson plays a very dable competition, Sheldon inphysical brand of basketball that sisted the Jumbos will be ready to
some players last year labeled play.
“We’ve got nothing to lose;
dirty. The entire Tufts team is
looking forward to the rematch. we’re going to let every,thing go,”
he said. “It’s going to be a great
“If we play the defense, we’ll game. If I were a fan, I’d drive
be there,” said Skerry. “They play and go.”

Brand new countries
enter the Olympics
she still wore a pair of warmup
sweats emblazoned with a hammer-and-sickle,the symbolof the
former Soviet Union. However,
Egorova wasn’t alone in the confusing world of Olympic fashion
mistakes, as Unified Team speed
skaters raced with a CCCP label
on their pants.
The absence of the “evil empire,” subtle fashion errors, and
the presence of acompetingteam,
rather than a competingcountry,
may help the games break away
from their overly political undertones.
How many Americans really
care about the biathlon, the luge,
or even know what the nordic
combined is? Yet we’re all happy
if the medal count is up, even if
we don’t know anything about
the events.
But why should Americans
know anything about the Winter
Olympicsanyway?Who actually
grows up bobsledding, or ski
jumping?Theanswertothis might
explain why the United States
collected just six medals at the
last Winter Olympics in Calgary.
Despite our traditionally poor
performancein the winter games,
Americanswill probably soon be

by ROB MIRMAN
Daily Editorial Board

The Unified Team?
With the breakup of the Soviet
Union and the reunification of
Germany, several countries are
making their Olympic debut in
Albertville, France. The Baltic
states of Lithuania, Estonia, and
Latvia, along with former
Yugoslav republicsofCroatiaand
Serbia, were joined by the Unified Team as Olympic first-tim-

ers.
TheUnified team iscomprised
of five former Soviet republics,
the first time several countries
have competed under the same
flag. But nobody ever designed a
flag for the Unified Team, so
when Russian Lyubov Egorova,
competing for the Unified Team,
took the games’ first gold medal
in 15-kilometer cross-country
skiing, there wasn’t a flag or antheminsight.EgorovaandBronze
medal-winning teammate Elana
Valbe had to settle on being honored with the Olympic flag and
theme.
“We have our own country
now, and I hope we’ll have our
own flag and anthem by the next
Olympics in Lillehammer,”
Egorova said. While the Russian
soundsproud of her new

see CHANGE, page 10
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Farmers get money to promote tobacco exportation
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
Agriculture Department is giving
tobacco farmers $3.5 million this
year to promote their product
overseas as smoking becomes increasingly unpopular in the United
States.
Tobacco Associates, a group
of Southeastern tobacco growers,
already has spent $3.36million in
federal money between 1987 and
1991helping government-owned
cigarettemonopoliesabroadmake
a smoother,blended cigarette using American leaf.
The grants are part of a $200million-a
year program to pro-.

mote US foods and farm products
abroad. For the tobacco industry,
export markets have become increasingly important as healthconscious Americans give up
cigarettes.
“There is a significant smoking population in the world. ,and
there‘s a growing demand for a
high-quality American blendcigarette. We want them to contain as
much Americ‘m tobacco ‘as possiblc,” said Kirk Wayne, president of Tobacco Associates.
Total exports of US tobacco
last year are estimated at $1.5
billion, up from $1.4 billion in

1990.
“Without question, there was
over $50 million worth of new
sales generated last season alone
as a.directresult of our program,”
said Wayne.
The number of US smokers
has dropped 32 percent in the last
22 years, according to the American Heart Association. In the last
few years, hundreds of communi-

ties have enacted smoking bans
and most short domestic flights
are smoke free. Smoking is forbidden in many offices, hospi tals,
stadiums. casinos. theaters and
other public places while some,
such as restaurants and hotels,
separatespuffersfrom non-smokers.
Wayne said the association has
used its federal money to provide

the “nuts and bolts type of production techniques” needed to
manufacturea high-quality cigarette in Turkey, Korea and-TkWan.
The state cigarette enterprise
in Bulgaria has asked for technical help and the association is
trying to determine how it can
help Russia.

Anonymous

Alcoholics

Meetings
I

Survey to assess condom use
CONDOM-

HIV positive. The CDC projects
that if young peopledonot change
their sexual behavior soon, 40
percent of all college students in
this country will be HIV positive
by the year 2000.
Despite the chilling statistics,
Sturtevant stresses, “We cannot
According to the Center for scare people into changing their
Disease Control (CDC), there is a behavior. People will distance
new case of HIV infection in the thcmselvesfrom HIV. Education
United States every 54 seconds, is the key.“ She hopes that this
and it is currently estimatedthat 1 year’s surveys will show an inin every 300 college students is crease in condom use at Tufts.
continued from page 1
condoms need to be used more
often. He said that the most commonreason for not using acondom
is not having one immediately
available.

People and social change -

are now being
Meetings are
Alcoholics and

*A

want help getting

Mondays from 12

-

held on campus.
for
Recovering
people who
and staying sober!

lpm and Fridays from 1

-

2pm.

For location and additional information, please call:

she said. McCarthy finds interac- be obtained fromthe careerphnc
tion with these people very touch- , ning Center.
ing and highly recommends her
work to “people persons.”
McCarthy is both realistic and
optimistic in her work. “You can’t
solve people’s problems and you
can’t change people’s lives, but
that’s not what we [Somerville
Home Coalition] are there for.
We’re there to help people feel
loved and respected,” she said.
RobEveretsworkswithNeighbor to Neighbor, a national
grassroots organization to change
United States policy in South
America. One of their recent
projects was to lobby Congress to
stop funding death squads in El
Salvador. To hclp their lobbying
efforts. Neighbor to Neighbor
launched a boycott of Salvadoran
coffee, which includes compaI
nies such as Folgers. Tufts UniMay
15-June
27,1992
versity was the first campus to
participate in the ban.
0 Courses in international relations and European studies
Everets, like the other panelists, is very satisfied with his line
0 Instruction in English by distinguished Tufts faculty
of work. “I have been doing this
~Twentymiles from the site of the 1992 Winter Olympics
for 15 years, and I have been
unhappy for a total of maybe one
in Albertville
month on the job. Once you find
your niche, there is something
Ideal location for mountain hiking, swimming, biking,
you can’t put a dollar value on in
and hang-gliding
this line of work,” he said.
Agreeing with McCarthy,
0 Field trips to nearby Geneva and Paris
Everets also said “You have to be
0 Homestay with French families
a people person” to volunteer in
the non-profit sector. He also believes acertainamount of passion
for a cause is required to do well
in social change. “If you don’t get
angry at injustice, this is not for
you,” Everets said.
The last speaker at the forum,
RicanneHadrian spoke on behalf
of NDC (The Neighborhood Development Corporation). The foTufts University European Center
rum was drawing to a close, so
108 Packard Avenue
Hadrian explained NDC briefly:
Medford, MA 02155
“NDC is community based economic and home development
organization in Jamaica Plains,
Massachusetts.”
Applications received afier February 15th are subject to a late fee.
Hadrianagreeswith McCarthy
in saying that a passion is required to be successful in the non-

.

*. -I.

Tufts-in-Talloires

TUFTS

For more information and
an application, contact:
627-3290
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Tsongas gets boost in recent poll, Kerry on the attack
NASHUA. NH (AP)-- Paul
Tsongas boasted of momentum
Sunday heading into the final
week of New Hampshire’s leadoff Democratic presidential primary campaign and received for
hissurgeaharshattackfromrival
Bob Kerrey.
Iowa SenatorTom Harkin was
home securing his virtually certain win in Monday’s caucuses.
Arkansas Governor Bill Clinton
also went home, to Little Rock,

<’

but was due back in New Hampshire on Monday.
Fonner California Governor
Jerry Brown campaigned across
Maine. continuing his attack on
the political system, saying it was
preventing national health insurance -- and his candidacy -- from
t‘aking hold.
A new poll of likely Democratic voters in New Hampshire
showedTsongas.a fonner Massachusetts senator. benefiting from

Tufts

‘Tongues Untied’ to be shown before speech

Conference
Bureau sa**

\OB* .Q

HEMPHILL
continued from page 3

Mapplethorpe’s work, and who
constructsexualfruitasiesfromit,
probably wondered first how
. much larger the penis would becomeduring erection,as opposed
Working for the Conference Bureau is a
fantastic learning experience! Staffare
exposed first-hand to the field of
conferencing while they work and live on the
Tuftscampus. .

The Inspiration
For This Show
Is Missing.

The following positions are available for
1992:
.aConference Facilitator
0

Resident Counselors

0

Clerical Staff

If you are a mature, motivated and flexible
individual, we can offer you the opportunity
to work with a professional staff of your
peers coordinating and implementing
programs for students and professionals from
all over the world.

to wondering who the man in the
photo is or why his head is missing. What is insultingand endangering to black men is
Mapplcthorpe’s conscious determination that the faces, the heads,
and by extension, the minds and

Starting January22, come to The ICA
and see The Absent Body. Emerging
internationalartists conjure visions of
those that are gone but not forgotten,
through remnants they left behind.
Visit The ICA and you’re certain to
experience the hidden inspiration of .
The Absent Body.

I

&-

Job applications will be available at the

currents92

The Absent Body
January22 - March 22,1992

Informational Sessions, Monday, February
10th at 1130am and 7pm in Barnum 104.

For more details, contact the conference
Bureau at 108 Packard Avenue, 627-3568, or
ext 3568.

m’

The Institute of Contemporary Art
955 Eoyktan St. ( n u t to me HynesMC4 @ rtop),&ston For information call (617)2664151.
Currents has been funded in pan by the Notlonal Endowment for the Am a federal agency.

Advance your career
by helping othersto advance theirs.

If you enjoy the challenge of helping people succeed in their
careers, here’s a career tip worth your time.
Boston-BouvC College at Northeastern University is offering an
intensive, one-year Master of Science Program in Human Resource
Counseling. Providing a unique interdisciplinary approach, it combines core courses in psychology with management courses taught
by the faculty of the Graduate School of Business Administration.
You can enroll on a full- or part-time basis.
Our graduates have found rewarding and challenging positions as
managers, counselors, and consultants in industries ranging from
high technology to health care organizations.
Call (617)437-2708,or write Graduate School, Boston-Bouve
College of Human Development Professions, 106 Dockser Hall,
Northeastern University, Boston, MA 02115.

Boston-Bouve
-.
College
Northeastern
University
An equalopportunity/
affirmative action university.

experiences of some of his black
subjects are not as imsrtant as
close-up shots of their cocks.”
The importance of Black gay
men having role models, b d seeing their validation of arepressed
yet rich culture is what inspires
this poet/activist to continue to
examine our society and its oppressive social structures. When
asked in a recent interview with
Thing’s Tod Roulette whether he
thoughta Black, gay identity was
separate from a gay identity,
Hemphill responded, “They are
separate identities,but I guess the
trick of it all is that one hopes to
mcld those identities into one
being. It isasemanticaldebatefor
me when one positions gay black
vs. bhck gay. I can go anywhere
in the country and I’m going to be
dealt with as a black man whetherI’m flauntingmy faggotry
or being discreet. The first thing
they see is a black male, and that
is a constant and on-going confrontation.
“Also, gay for me has always
implied white and middle-class
male...with a gay identity. I have
found that I use ‘gay’because it is
expedient:because it is whatpopu- .
lar culture uses to identify a homosexual. But, to theextent that
I find affirmation for myself in
that; affirmationsfor myself as a
black man... that I don‘t see a lot
of. And thus I wonder if there isn’t
another word that would more
aptly atfinn not only our sexual,
but our racial identity and heritage. Maybe it is a word that we
have to put into being.”
Finally, Hemphill said, “Our
communitiesare waiting for us to
come home... They may not understand everythingabout us, but
they will remain ignorant, misinformed, and lonely for us, and we
for them, for as long as we stay
away hiding in communities that
have never really welcomed us or
the gifts we bring...I am coming
home. There is no place else to go
that will be worth so much effort
and love.” This man is clearly
someone who intends to leave a
legacy of such magnitude that it
will not be denied. His upcoming
collection,Ceremoiiies,andnovel,
Standing in the Gap, are being
eagerly awaited by hundreds of
people from all “communities.”
The Tufts community is invited to a lectureheading by this
extraordinaryman tomorrow.Feb.
11, in Barnum 8. There will be a
viewing of the film Toques Untiedat7 p.m.,andEssex Hemphill
will speak at 8 p.m. The evening
with Hemphill is brought to you
as part of the ongoing celebration
of Black History by the Tufts
Black Theatre Company, Tufts
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Community and the Lecture Series.
Come out, celebrate and end the
Silence.

--

-
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Iraq condemns UN’ tells Bush
to concentrate on selling cars
MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) -Iraq on Sunday unleashed a barrage of criticism at the United
Stalesand the United Nations and
stepped up attacks on international sanctions.
A spokesmanof the Iraqi CUItureand InformationMinistry said
President Bush should “concentrate his efforts on succeeding in
his new job as a salesman of cars”
and stay out of Iraqi affairs, the
official Iraqi News Agency reported.
Also Sunday, the Iraqi foreign
minister condemned the UN Security Council and INA accused
UN nuclear weapon inspectors of
violating diplomatic immunity
rules by entering the Baghdad
headquartersofan Arabscientific
organization.The agency said the
visit was a “deliberateattempt to
harm Iraq“ by trying to provoke a
confrontation.
The developments appear to
rcflect mounting hostility in
Baghdad to thc United Nations
and the Uilited States <asthe trade
sanctions,which beganafterIraq’s
invasion of Kuwait in August
1990. cause worsening hardship
for Iraq’s 17 million people.
President Saddam Hussein
lately has been telling Iraqis that
the United Statesis trying to starve
them.
INA reported that an unidentified cultural ininistry spokesman
“advised Bush to benefit from the
expericnce and experiments of
car sdesmen in the Unitcd States
in his attempt to tackle the ailing
American economy. instead of
falling under the illusion -- he as
well as his agents in the region -that they can interfere in Iraq’s

i

1

the team was after fabricating a
internal affairs ,..”
The agency also quoted For- row similar” to the confrontation
eign Minister Ahmed Hussein as in which Iraqi troops surrounded
denouncing the SecurityCouncil’s a UN team for five days last sumdecision last week tomaintain the merinafailedattempt togetback
sanctions.’Thedecision was made documents on Iraq’s nuclear proon the groundsIraqisnot comply- gram.
However, David Livingston,
ing with conditions of the ceasethe
Bahrain-based regional repfire that ended the Gulf War last
resentative
of the UN commisyecar.
sion
overseeing
the destructionof
He denied Iraq has secret
Iraq’s
weapons
of mass destruccaches of mass-destruction weapwas brief
tion,
said
the
faceoff
ons or is obstructing U.N. inspecand
was
settled
without
trouble.
tors given the job of destroying
He
said
the
team,
which
arSaddam’s nuclear and chemical
rived
in
Baghdad
last
Wednesday,
weapons programs.
Despite Iraq’s earlier denials was not seeking documents on
that it was developing nuclear Iraq’s nuclear program. He said it
weapons, UN officials say the “only wanted to view the facilinspection teams have found evi- ity.”
The dispute did not appear as
dence of a vast program that had
serious
as earlier confrontations,
the Iraqis much closer to nuclear
capability than had been thought. in which UNpersonnelhave been
The Iraqi broadsides followed roughed up and had shots fired
reports that President Bush has over their heads by Iraqi soldiers
secretly authorized intensified as well as forced to sit at aparking
covert efforts to topple Saddam lot for five days.
Livingston told AP in Bahrain
and sent CIA Director Robert
that
when the inspectorssought to
Gates to the Middle East to disenter
the officesthey were blocked
cuss that with US allies in the
by
Iraqi
officials who argued that
region.
The United Statesand Britain, the headquarters didnot belong to
two of the five permanent Secu- Iraq. But after discussions, the
rity Councilmembers;have inade inspectors did go in, he said.
“There was a standoff for a
clear they want the sanctions to
number
of hours. It was not an
remain until Saddam is forced
awkward one this time, and the
from power.
Hussein said that “has turned ’ issue was basically resolved amithe Security Council into a de cably,” he saidfacto extension of the foreign 1 The 15-nation Arab science
council was established in 1976
policy tools of these forces.”
INAreportedlate Saturdaythat to encourageArab cooperationin
UN inspectors entered the offices scientific research, and the Iraqi
of the Arab Scientific Research NewsAgencysaidtheofficeshave
Council without permission Fri- diplomatic immunity.
Livingstonsaid that was a“neday.
The agency said “it’s clear that gotiableissue.“

CHANGE
continued from page 7

prouderofourwintertsthank~
to newly appdinted vice president of the US Olympic Committee, George Steinbrenner. After
all, look what he did for the Yankees.
And now we’ll all get to see
Steinbrenner, speedskating, and
all the other winter fun twice in
two y d t h a n k s tothe new Olym-

TEST DRIVE!
Give us 90 minutes amd well show you:

* How Kaplan can improve your
LSAT,GMAT,GRE score!
* Test Taking Strategies that work!
Graduate &ha01 Admissions Tips!
* W h y K a p h is The World’s Lesdfng Test
Prepazation Organization!

Test Drives will be held at:
Boston-.S/24/9 2. .6 pm
Newton..Sl27/S2. .6 pm
Cambridge..3/1/82.1 pm

- Call Now!

1-800-KAP-TEST
ASK ABOUT OUR HAVE A HEART CAMPAIGN

pic format.Lillehammerwill host
the next winter games in 1994,
then Atlanta will host the summer
games in 1996, establishing the
new pattern of an Olympics every two years.
Some have said the change
was made to provide television
withmorerevenueandallowmore
corporatesponsorships,but most
,people realize the change was
made for all the Olympic faithful.

Health, safety standards met
HOUSE
continued from page 1

the past weeks. Theresidents were
expecting the house to re-open
last Wednesday, but were disappointed when inspectors found
severalremaining safetycode violations including shelves in the
kitchen_c&et and a dead bolt on
asec dfloordoor.

/ofl

b’

/ Glaser expressed his opinion
thpt the inspectors were being
v* “nit-picky’’and said that the
t wQ day delay was “indicative of
whak@asgone on over the past
few weZs? He added; “Every-

one is relieved that it is over.”
Althoughthe house was closed
over the fraternity rush period, a
successfulrush was held in an offcampus house leased by several
Theta Chi brother.
“Surprisingly, it did not hurt
rush because a lot of people
showed up anyway,” said one
Theta Chi brother.
“Rush went better than any
year I have been here.” Glaser
said. “We were very nervous, but
our reputation won out.”
Most of the residents were in
residence by Friday night. “It is
business as usual,” said Glaser.

Thumpe-__ takes Tufts’ title

BATTLE

I

Take Kaplan
for a

Seating is Limited

Olympics will now alternate

1

i

continued from paged
perfomied, lacked &! fdt shuffling feel that has bec%*foundin
abundance in previotis Ow performances.Bad timing to put on a
bad show, but don’t count them
out. They still shined above most
of the competition and are beginning to discover their sound.
Closing this jamboree of ear

I

indulgence was Ffankly Scarlet.
Due to time constraints, the four
man band played a skimpy‘three
8ong %e!,?{ rockabilly and slow
blues covers. The band did the
best they could in the last- time
slot, but the crowd had thinnedby
2:OO for an inauspiciousend to an
evening filled with great Tufts
music.

+

American
RedCross
_.
.A

,
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STANDARD FlRST AID

Standard First Aid
Course
This course includes cardiopulmonary
resuscitation for adults, as well as techniques
” required to provide immediate first aid
-care for injury or sudden illness.
Successful completion of the course will
provide American Red Cross Certification
in Adult CPR and Standard First Aid.

Dates: Wednesday, February 19
from 4:OO - 9:00 pm
Friday, February 21
from 12:OO - 500 pm
Location: 26 Winthrop St., Room 1
Class Size: Minimum 8, maximum 14
Registration: in person only;
$20 materials fee
Deadline: Friday, February 14
Note: This is a two-part course.
Both sessions are required.

W

Turn HEAUH EDUCAflON PROGRAM
H W H B WELINES

26 WINTHROPSTREET

391-0720

-.

.
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Algeria declares state of emergency Tsongas has well-run

Latcr,thc lntcrior Ministry said

gained independencefromFrance
in 1962.
Thenew governmentcanceled
those elections last month. The
council promised to restore democracy, without saying when.
The Islamic Salvation Front
has tapped deep economic discontent and draws much of its
support from the ranks of the
young and unemployed. Foes say
it was trying to take advantageof
the move toward democracy and
install its own one-party, Islamic
state, the first such state in North
Africa.
The prospect worried moderate Arab governments and was a
major concern to Franceand other
Europeannations, which feared a
fundamentalist takeover would
prompt a flood of immigration.
The council communiquesaid
the
emergency was needed bemarched through the
cause of widcspreadpoliticalviolence. The latest deaths included
two children in the western town
of Relizane. the state APS news
agency said. It said an infant died
from tear gas inhalation,and a 9year-old child was killed by a
stray bullet.
There were no confirmed reports of seriouspolitical violence
Sunday. but hundreds of fundamentalists marched through the
eastemcityofConstantine,shouting their readiness to die for the
Islamic Salvation Front.

machine behind him

SALEM,N.H. (AP)--Another
Saturday night had rolled around
and 19-year-old Margret Caruso
was doing what she’s done every
weekend for nearly a year: standing out on astreet comer gripping
a long plastic banner.
The Boston Universitystudent
hardly seemed to mind the 19degree cold and howling wind.
“We could be at the movies or
having a life.“ said Caruso. a volunteer for Democratic presidential contender Paul Tsongas. Instead. she and a dozen other
Tsongas diehards were stationed
on streetsleadinginto Salem High
Schoolwhere NebraskaSen. John
Kerrey was due to speak.
“We want to let Kerrey know
we’re hereanddevoted.”she said.
”People see it and think he
(Tsongas)must have somethingif
we’re willing to do this.”
Without much moncy and without being amediadarling.Tsongas
has kept himself high in the polls
here through a personal touch -both his ownand that of his workers.
“Not because he‘s from Massachusetts, almost in spite of it,
Tsongas started with the best organizationand may still have it,”
said Tom Rath, a Republican attorney involved in presidential
primary politics.
Rath said that whatever success Tsongas enjoys in New

Worried about getting
a job aper graduation?

.FREE answers to your questions on benefits and commitments,
and REFRESHMENTS.
C o m e join the fun during the Military Knowledge Challenge, a
combination of athletics and military trivia, at 4:OO pm on
Wednesday, February 12 on Briggs Field at MIT.
629-8758

For info:

Capt. Charles Danlev

253-4475

“His organization is significantly better than (Sen. Bob)
Kerrey‘sor(Sen.Tom)Harkin‘s,”
Rath said recently.
The Tsongas ‘amy is a unique
breed. Labeled the “truest of true
be1ievers”byone newspaper. they
are starry-eyedstudentswho sleep
in a bug-infested aparonent, unemployed factory workers who
stuff envelopes and a handful of
seasoned veterans.
Mike Garofalo, the leader of
last weekend‘s attack on enemy
turf, has been holding political
signs in sub-zero weathcr off and
on for the last 25 years,but he says
this one is different.
“This campaign has become
the insurgent campaign. There
aren’t a lot of chiefs, but a hell of
a lot of Indians,” he explained.
In these final days leading to
the first-in-the-nationprimary,the
candidates are stressing the personal touch.
“We’re only talking about
125,000 voters in the Democratic
prunary soanybodywhocanreach
35,000 or 40.000 people is doing
wel1,“sud Paul Johnson, Kerrey’s
state coordinator. “The numbers
are sinall enough where every
voter does have an impact and the
efforts of one volunteer can have
a real impact on the outcome.”

Master’s Degree Programs i n
Management. Computer Information Systems,
International Relations

Freshmen and Sophomores:
*Come check out the Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps.

Cadet Sarah Houle

Hampshire.hehas his young force

to thank:

Boston University .
Overseas Graduate Programs in
Brussels, London, Pans, ‘Rome,
Israel, Spain

Interested in finding out information about a guaranteed and
rewarding job that provides a high level of responsibility?

Contacts:

.-.,-

For information call:
Brusscls, Belgium. 32-2-478-7973

i3osrot1 Urrwcrsiry is
accrrdrred by rflc S i l l !

C!&d ,issi~iarior~
<!/’
Sr’rwirJnn cof’l:+’s
A Nt p a l opporrimry.
@mJrivc uriw
irisri:iirioii.

London, England, 44-71-833-1 833
Paris, France 33-1-3361 864
Rome, Italy, 39-6-683-3262
Beer-Sheva. Israel, 972-57-31 144
Zaragoza, Spain, 34-76-201 979
BOS~OII.
MA, 617-353-2982

Or write, specif.iing program and site, to:
Boston Univenicy Ovencas Programs
143 Bay State Road
Boston, MA 02315-1783

SUMMER PROGRAM 1992

-

Intersession: May 25 June 12
Summer Session: June 15 July 24
A More than 50 regular offerings from the

-

University’s liberal arts curriculum.
A A three-week French language immersion
program, featuring cultural walking tours and
conversation sessions
A A short course on the new Germany
culminating in a five-day study trip to Berlin.
A Weekend excursions: Normandy, ,
I

.

Texas & the University of New

.

Send for our I992
Summer Program Brochure:
The American Unlverslty of Paris
Summer ProgramsN.S. Office
80 East 11th Street, Suite 434
New York, New York 10003
Tel. (212) 677- 4870 Fax. (212) 475-5205

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
OF PARIS

’
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Bodies turning up in Bay State
REVERE, Mass. (AP) -Highly potent heroin is cropping
up in areas around Boston. police
said after arresting two men on
drug charges this weekend.
One day before the arrestsSaturday, three people were found
dead from what police believe
was tainted heroin. In addition,
policc said there have been at
least six cases of nonfatal heroin
overdoses in Revere and East
Boston.
While suggesting there may
be a link between thc potent heroin

found and the deaths, police said
they could not say for sure.
“We are closing in,” Casoli
said. “This is bad stuff,“ he said.
“It’s all over the place. I understand there were overdoses inEast
Boston. There could be people
passedoutnow thatwedon’teven
know about.”
The heroin. found in a bag
labeled “sentanyl,”was 80 times
more potent than heroin typically
sold in the area, Revere Police
Detective Mickey Casoli said.
In two separateraids Saturday,

police arrested Thoma:
MacLellan, 33, and Dennis J
Ricupero. 35, and charged them
with distribution of heroin and
conspiracy to violate the narcotics drug laws. Ricupero was alsc
charged with the sale of narcotics
within 1,OOO feet of a school.
Vicki MacDonald. 29. her
cousin. Richard MacDonald 29.
and Donald Provenchcr, whose
age was unknown, were found
dead Friday by Vicki
MacDonald’s 5-year-Old son.

Community
Health Program
Open House
Monday, February 10
11:45 a m 12:45 pm

-

Tuesday,February 11
4:OO

- 5:OO pm

Freshmen and Sophomores: Are you interested
in a career in the health field? Then add the
Community Health Program to your major.

Think about:

.Exciting internships - work in a community on
a health-related problem of your choice.
.Flexible and innovative curriculum - as technical
or historical or humanistic as you like.
*Supportive environment and small classes.
.Increased job opportunities upon graduation.

Meet program students, faculty and stafi
and refreshments, too!
For additional information or for an
application, please call or come by our office.
Application deadline is February 19,1992.

Community Health Program
112 Packard Ave.

627-3233

Last year,your contributions enabled thousands to beat cancer. Th~s
year, we’llneed your help more than ever.As our
partner in education and fund raising,the American Cancer Society helps people fight cancer through a balanced program
of research, education, patient services and rehabilitation. It’sa tough battle, but with your help we can keep on fighting.

UnitedWay

I

1

of Massachusetts Bay
United Way of MassachusettsBay. (617) 482-8370. For answers to your questionsabout cancer,call the American Cancer Society at 1-800-ACS-2345.
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Are there solutions to relieving inoperable cancer pain?
BOSTON (AP) -- A young
alesthesiologist lays out the first
problem: A deceptively healthy
looking maul had inoperable cancer. At this stage of his disease. he
could have been leading a reasonably active life.
But there was a complication:
A tumor on his spine made him
miserable.
Narcotic pain killers might not
be enough to control the pain.
And as the disease spread, it surely
would only get worse.
“It looks like impendingdisaster.” the doctor says. Any suggestions?
Neurosurgery,someone offers.
Steroids, another says.
For 10 minutes, the doctor
gathers ideas. Then the discussion moves on: A policeman cannot bring hiinself to use narcotics
forhisowncancerpain. A woman
with cancer that had spread to her
bones can barely move, and her
desolate husband is talking about
killing thein both.

These are the weekly cancer
Each year, hundreds of thou- ity for pain.
pain rounds. a Thursday noon
Pain control is barely touched
Of Americans with cancer
sands
gathering in a cramped conference room deep within Massa- die in Pain. Studies suggest that upon in medical school. Doctors
chusetts General Hospital. Fif- 50 Percentto 70 percent of people are taught to view their job as
curing disease. not controlling
symptoms. The duty of a cancer
specialist is clear -- fighting tumors. But relieving pain is no
one’s responsibility.
And until recently, no one in
the hospital except the patient
considered pain to be very important. Since it cannot be easily
measured, like temperature or

YOUTH.

Agency for Health Care Policy
and Research.
Two major cancer organizations, the American Cancer Society and the American Society of
Clinical Oncology,have recently
listedcancerpainamong their top
priorities.

The Oncology Nursing Society has put out a strongly worded
46-page position paper on cancer
pain, calling it a major responsibility of the profession.
And for the first time, doctors
bloodprcssure,iiisnotevenlisted
and nurses risk being held legally
in their charts.
Dr. Daniel Carr, head of Mas- responsible for inadequate pain
sachusetts General’s pain center, care. Inacourt suit inNorthCaronotes that when researchers de- lina in 1990, a jury ordered a
sign experiments on rats, they nursing home to pay $15 million
must say whether the animals will to the family of a man who died in
experiencepain or discomfort. If agony with prostate cancer. Acso, how will the pain be assessed? cording to court testimony,nurses
Who will take care of it? And if drastically cut back on his narthat person is away, who will take cotic pain killers and gave him
headache medicine instead.
his place?
“There is a growing realiza‘That’s OK. I’m not anti-rat,”
tion
that most people with cancer
said Carr. “But contrast that to
don’t
have to suffer.” said Dr.
what is required for your grandCharles Berde of Children’s Hosmother. It‘s zero.”
But there are signs that neglect pital in Boston. “It is not an ineviand incompetence in this area of table part of having cancer.”
cancer care are beginning to
“We continue to see patients
change -- or at least, it is being
who
have horrible stories to tell,”
talked about.
said
Vivian Sheidler, a cancer
For instance,Carr is co-chairnurse
at Johns Hopkins. “There is
tn;in of a committee that is writstill
significant
room for improveing the first federal guidelinesfor
ment.”
treating cancer pain for the

T22OOSX
- 40/60 MB hard disk

- 2 MB RAM, 5.5 Ibs

T1200XE

3.5” 1.44 MB floppy
386SW20 processor

UNIVERSITY
DISCOVNTS
on all TOSMIBA models and other hardware...
MOST POPULAR SOFTWARE available at guaranteed LOWEST PRICES!
C ~ I fIor our catalogue.

DSR,Inc. 800-875-0037

,Mastercard &American Express Accepted
TOSM[BA: Warrantee & Repair Senkk

You are cordially invited to attend the

Borghesani Prize Collloquium
The Anne E. Borghesani Prize Colloquium honors the ‘winners
of last year’s prizes, Ms. Kimberly Smith and Ms. Carolyn Surgent.
Carolyn will discuss the project that she carried out using the
prize, and a representative of the International Relations Program
will answer questions about applications for this year’s prize.
A reception will follow the discussion.

Tuesday, February 11
7:OO - 8:30 pm
Cabot, 7th floor
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Latest poll shows Tsongas ahead of Clinton
TSONGAS
continued from page 9

club chains and his tenure as Nebraska governor "out there signing notes and creating jobs."
On his way to a town meeting
in Nashua, Tsongas shrugged off
the attack. "I constantly apologize for being a lawyer and I'm
willing to do that again," he said.
He ticked off his experiences
with real estate and high-tech
ventures. "I'in involved withcompanies that coinpete with Japan
andGennany."hesaid. "It'sa war
out there."
With the New Hampshire primary a week from Tuesday,
Tsongas tried to sustain a surge in
a state he must win to give his
candidacy hope outside New England. He had his Nashua audi-

ence roaring with laughter after a
seriesofjokes,~enlaunched
into
his ~ro-businesspitch and promised to make "human rights the
cornerstone of American foreign
policy."
Mobbed by reporters andcameras, a smiling Tsongas said,
"Look what a poll will do."
Keme~has lagged low in the
polls throughout the New Hampshire cmpGgn, and The Bosfon
Surzduy Globe survey that put a
smile on Tsongas's face offered
no boost for the Nebraskan.
But aides insist Kemey could
benefit in the final
as IJndecided voters make their choices,

Harkin was stuck in fourth
place in the New Hampshirepoll.
But he spent Sunday in Iowa,
to turn
urgil'g homestate
in droves for Monday's taucuses. His presumed win has left

Several Candidatesthis weekend addressed a New Hampshire

teen percent were undecided. The
poll had a margin of emor of plus

forum on b e foreclosures,aing the opportunity to blast the or minus 5 percentage points.
When the voters were ques-

Federal Deposit Insurance COQ:
''Instead of that damned Capital gains tax breaks for a few
people at the top, let's have a
percent of the state's registered national homeowners loan provoters will participate in what is gram to keep people in their
traditionally the first presidential homes,"
Harkin, who adcampaign test.
dressed the forum from Iowa.
Brown, in Maine, complained
The Globe-WBZ-TV survey
that his attempt to make political taken Wednesday throughFriday
com@on a key issue in the race with additionaltracking on Saturwas not working.
day, by KRC Research Commu"The issue is never joined," he nication, showed Clintonwith 28
said-neyjustwanttokindofgo percent. T
~because~ of the ~
on to the next subject and hope I margin of emor, was in a virtual
andthoseleaningtowardTsongas just stay low in the polls and tie at 25 percent, with Kerrey at
and Clinton decide whether their nobody knows I'm running for 12 percent, Hafin at 10 percent,
candidate can beat Bush in the president. Well, that's not going and Brown with 6 percent. Fiffall.
to happen."

tioneda second time on Saturday,
the 360 respondents put Tsongas
at 25.
ontopwith31percentandClinton
Clinton led the survey when

voters were =ked which c a d i date had the most concern for
working people and would do the
most to revitalize the economy.
The drop for Clinton was Significant. Unsubstantiatedallegations ~
of infidelity
~ and, Clinton's
Vietnam draft deferment are undercuttinghis argument that he is
the best candidate to face off with
Bush in the fall.

massif iedsClassif iedsclassifiedsClassifiedsclassif iedsClassifieds
Are@, Happy Belatbd Birthday!
Sorry I forgot. Yesterday was fun.
'Here's to more duets! Lisa

Events
Viginia
Here'stostrangedreamsandweekends. I don't want to say too much
here... so you know... Ihope this is
abetter week for both of us (horrible
and angelic people alike...). Talk to
you soon! -Caroline
CHI OMEGA PLEDGES
Congratulations!! Have a great
piedge period & welcome to the
house! It's great to have you here.
Get psyched. your exec.
Faith
Where I come from, when one insults acar- it refleds the owner. Did
you know that too? Greg

Maria and Melissa
Thanks for helping me celebrate my
good news on Friday. Ihad a blast!
Melissa, I still want to try out the
machine in the bathroom. Maria, I'm
sure your voice soundedsexy! Love,
Stacey
Need a laugh?
Come see Tufts' funniest students
perform at Nidc's Comedy Stop, 100
Warrenton St. tonight @ 7:30pm.
Student tickets only $3.

Come paint the town blue &
brown
at the RHA Semi-Formal! The date
Fri, Feb2l. TheplaceCopleyWestin
Hotel. Just $10 per person 8 open to
the whole campus. Details?Call62&
5oO0, x2298.
Help start a tradition!
Come to Nick's Comedy Stop for
their 1st annual BeanpotLaugh-Into
see Tufts' best comedians. Tonight,
@ 7:30pm. Student tickets $3.

Birthdays

Tufts. Avail June 1. Call 396-0303.
2 apts for rent
3 Wrms, liv rm, mod. bath, e-i kit. w/
refrig. w/d, pkg. Steps to campus.
Rent $810- $750/mO. Avail June 1.
Call owner 7785467 after 5pm.

Personals
Brian & Michael!
Brian 8 Michaelwill be performing at
Nick's Comedy Stop tonight at
830pm. Pleasecome!Thanks, Brian
8 Michael.

4 or 5'Wrms

also 4 8 2 Wrms avail very close lo

CYCLISTS!
T-shirt money should bein to Kirsten
776-2771 & jersey money ($30)
should be in to Mike Ross.
Biology Students
If you plan todo research in summer
'92, 8 want to receive academic
aedii. you must have prior dept.
approval.SeeDr. Siiel, Dana220A
Daily/Obsarvar C h a r i i
Basketball Game
Come see today's best young journalists play 40 minutes of rough&-tumble hoops. the proceeds of
which will go to the Joel Reed &
Ronald Blackburnscholarshipfunds.
The game is on Sat Feb I 5 at noon
in Cousens Gym. I f you would liketo
makeadonation. oleasecallMat
627-3090.

For Sale
Brother Word Processor
w/monitor. Excellent condition. Price
neg. Call Allana 629-8519.
CHEAP! FBINS. SEIZED
89 Mercedes, $200;86 W. $50; 87

MERCEDES. $100; 65 MUSTANG.
$50. Choose from 1OOO's starting
$25. FREE24-hr Recording Reveals
Details 8013782929. Copyright
M16KJC.

1 WT Tx Boston to LA
2/13 or 2/14 to 2/17- own name.
$300 or BO. 6298811.
NEW INVENTION!
DEPTHVISIONGLASSESmakeTV
more vivid, more intense. Avail on
highly limited basis only at Tufts 8 2
other schools. Be among the lst!
Call Bonnie 629-8751. .

Avail June 1
3, 4. 5, 6 Wrm apts around Tufts.
Updated & well-kept w/ free wM,
pkg, sublettingOK. $290-310/bdrm/
mo. Call Tom at 721-9814.
5 nn apt for rent
on Hillside. 391-5073.

Avail June 1
395-2463.2- 4Wrm apts. 1- 3brdm
apts. W/lvng 8 kit. w/d. $750-$900.
Winthrop St, next to campus. Pkng.
Avail June 1
Beautiful 3 Wrm apt on Upland Rd
near campus. Hdwd fir, ceramic tile
bath, incl pkng. Call & leave message for Nick, 623-2500.
Next to Tufts campus
Whitfield Rd. Somerville. Apt for rent
starting June 1, 5 rms + 2 finished
porches, modern bath, refrig.$l250/
mo. No util. 861-8349.

Dear Big WM:
Happy belated 22nd birthday. Sorry
Ididn't know but(t) better late than
never. -L
"Tracy OConnor"
You're an old lady now, already 22!
Don't let the wrinkles 8 teenagers
get youdownlJust kidding. Remember life has only begun. Have agreat
binhday!l! Love, Beth

84 Chev Caprice Wagon, $1995.
84ChevCelebrity.$2995;87 Dodge
Shadow.$3995; 89Dodge Daytona,
$5995; 90 Dodge Omni, $6995; 91
Plymouth Acclaim, $7995. Knox
Dodge, 645 Broadway, Somerville,
617-666-2200. Since 1932. Open
Sun 124.

wry classified8 in

The Tufts Daily!
Onsalenowat theDailyoffiwinthe
back basement of Curtis Hall or at
the Campus Ctr Info Booth.

Hey Form, Few Cumpleanos!
21 anos. Te amo. Tengo una
sorpresa para vos. Un millon de
besos. Tu novia, Pupi
..

U.loolm!

Ihaveseenyouamundcempusand
I think you are amazing. Bubbles

TUTORING
Clp with Computer Programming C
ir Pascal, & Algebra or Calc. Grad
;tudent w19 yrs programming expe
ience. Call Andrew at 9644781.
You've only got one week to
live!
lo it right! Spring Break in Jamaica,
3ahamas. Cancun. Margarita from
B69!!Hotel. air, transfers, parties!
3rganize group travel free! Sun
Splash Tours 1-800-426-7710.
DAYTONA! -SPRING BREAK '92
k l 3 - 2 2 . Oceanfront hotelonstrip.
3est beaches, party. and clubs! InCl
7 nights hotel, + deluxe roundtrip
zotorcoach. Only$259! (quadOCC.)
A I YANKEE TOURS at 1-8003DAYTONA. Mon-Fri, 86.

'
Large and small apts.
Avail for rent wfin walking distance
to Tufts and to the T in Davis Sq.
Goodcond. Call Frankor Llnaday or
nle at 625-7530. Off campus living
is the best.

Apartments for rent
Marshall St. 3 and 4 bdrm apts 8
larger (1st flrand 2ndflr). Cali Linaor
Frank at 625-7530, after 5: 2897370.
Female rwmmate wanted
3 Wrm apt near Tufts, 1 block off
Powderhouse Sq. 5 min to campus,
10 min walk to Davis T. $310/mo +
utiis. Share w/2 recent MIT arads 8
2 cats. Call Marie or Deb& 6 2 5
5486

I'm drpting to U. Michigan- Ann

Arbor
lo you want to come with me? I'm
eavingthisihurs.pm, returning Mon.
m. Call Andrew 629-7804, leave
nessage.

0590.
CALIFORNLA $1And Poflland/Seattle. Anytime, eitherway. c o a s t t o u m i . C a r i b b mly $189 roundtrip air to some
where sunny and warm. Hitcha ride
'0 Europe only $160 each way1
4irhiich (212) 864-2000or 800326?009.

Term Papermesis Probbms?
<nowwhat to say but not how to say
17 Services in Print can provkle
writing 8 editing support. We can
llso 'punch up' resume. (617) 6625635.

Housing
W. Som.
5 dean rms. Garage, porch, 3rd fl
knwell Ave. Avail now. $750.2nd
Ir avail. June 1. Call 981-85h)4 or
382-6397 (machine).

The CarcHr Planning Center
wil be presenting a Resume Work;hop on Mon. Feb. 10 at 4 ~ m
at Me
Weer Planning Center.
"*BRING THA N O I E ! )v8 from the norm and hype-up
ownexijamwiththe hottest underlmnd house. techno and hiphop
the W k M e s t pro DJ sound
Y
S
e
tm on -pus.
Cell AARON at

i29834oformao info. RAM ONI

YAVlNG TROUBLE W RUSSIAN?
-1etcher student. has lived in Mos
ow. can tutor all levels, beginnen
~advanced.ingrammar. convetsa,on. usage. etc. Can ako tutor So'ietmussian Foreign 8 Domestic
'OliCy. Call MIKE: 625-5908.

LEARN HOW TO EARN MONEY

ty assistancemakessteady income
ossible. Easy method starts you
amingquiddy. Forinfwmetiveappt
hone 739-5414.

S U W R JOBS AT NITS!
Come to our informationalsessions
Mon at 11:3Oam or 7pm in Barnurn
104 for jobs as conference facilitators, resident counselors, or clerical
staff. Great experience! For more
information call 627-3568.
NEW internships at the Career
Planning Center:
GDC Metals 8 Materials International, in Int'l Binder; Association for
the Help of Retarded Children. in
Human Service binder.

GRAD SCHO6L APPLICATIONS
EXPEFLY TYPED
(Law. Medical. Business)
"'3@5-5921'"
.
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to f i all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
time to do it all beforethedeadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume profksionally typed. and
iaserprintedon highqualitypaperin
atypestylethat'sattractive?Noneed
to fret - CALL FRAN at 395-5921 a
specialist in making your applications, personal statement; and resume as appealing as possible.

E%dORATIQNS, FALL 1992
Sophomores and Junioh... Have a
great idea for an Exploration TOPIC?'
Ever thought about teaching? Lead
an Exploration!! Applications avaiiable at the Ex College, Miner Hall

1

. .

-

-2-

_- --

I .

PERSPECTIVES 1992
Sophomores and Juniors... Interestedin Media?and/orPolitia?Ever
thought about teaching? Lead a
Perspectives Group! Applications
available at the Ex College. Miner
Hall
$40,00O/yr! READ BOOKS
& TV scripts. Fill out simple "like/
don'tlike'form. EASY1Fun,celafing
at home, beach, vacations. Guaranteedpaycheck. FREE24:hrRecoW-'
ing 801 -379-2925. Copyright
#MA1GKEB?
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn $5OOO+/mo. Free
transportation! Room & board! Over
8OOO openings. No exp necessary.
Male or Female. For employment
program call Student Employment
Services at 1-206-545-4155 x335.

Campus Entrepreneurs!!!
Thedeadiine for applications for any
student interested in an entrepreneurial venture during the coming
year that might involve the solicitation 01 advertising from local businesses must sumit a written proposal by Fri Feb 14 to Marcia Kelly.
Director of Student Activitieshlayer
Campuscenter, 44Professors Row.
Please limit proposals to no more
than one page & thoroughly explain
what your product is, how it will be
distributed & what type of advettising will be included. Any questions,
please call 627-3212.

WORD PROCESSING SERVICE
1% y n professional experience.
Free pickup 8 delivery on campus.
Reasonable rates. All work promptly
8 accurately completed. Rush jobs
welcome. Proofreading. editing, 8
laser printing avail. Call Carol: 623-

Wanted

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Info on semester, year. graduate,
summer and internship programs in
Perth, Townsviile, Sydney, and
Melbourne. Prqgramsstartat $3250.
Call 1-800-878-3696.

',

Write to your friends abroad!
Send a personal through Tufts
Abroad. Drop it off in the Programs
Abroad Office, 1st floor Ballou by
Feb 18!

Ride t o Cornell
f driving to Cornell this weekend or
f interested in renting acar (must be
2l)call Danor Elie at 629-8998. Will
share expenses.

"WPING AND WORDPROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Studentpapers,theses,gradschool
applications. personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes. grad/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
A M A S forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWordPerfect5.1 or Multimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Servino Tufts students and
faculty for 1 0 y k 5 min from Tufts.
CALL FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
(Member of NASSNational Ass=
of Secretarial Services.)

.i

QUICK QUICK!
We need one roomie for great
Somerville place. W/D. new bath, 2
FUN roommates and a playful cat.
Cali Lori 6292281.

FRANCS SANKEY
Happy Belated 22nd Birthday! Next
time.don't havelonaSunday! Lots
of love, Deb 0 8 Tracy
A.hoK&:
Happy birthday1Hope l was a good
one. Vye i w e you! Tracy 8 Deb

students
if intermediate level and up. Motirslted beginners who can read mu;ic,alsowelcome. Training alsogiven
n score analysis. I have performed
n Japan, Russia and extensively
uound Boston - 628-5063

Roommate Needed
Grad student 8 young prof seeking
3rd for 6rm house. Yard, pkng. w/d.
new heater. $333/mo. utii incl. 10
min to Tufts. Short walk to bus station. 863-1259.

*PLAY DRUMS, THEN GOLF.
Zildian cymbals 8 a set of Wilson
golf clubs for sale. All prices ne$
Call Ted at 629-8558.
LYLE MAYS
Happy birthday you big stud. How
many moreshoppingdaysdoIhave?
love Allison

Concert Pianfst seeks serious

"'RESUMES*"
LASER TYPESET
525 -call3955921
!mpressiveLaserTypesaResumes,
featuringcomputerstorage untilJune
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, induding bold, italics.
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letlets done by us
to match your Resume! One day
serviceavail. 5 minfrom Tufts. (Memberof P A M : Professional Associationof ResumeWriters. Call for FREE
'ResumeGover Letter Guidelines")
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers. grad school applications, personal statements. theses. multiple letters. tapes transcribed, laser printing, etc. CALL
FRANCESANYTIME AT 395-5921.
**TYPING AND WORD'"
PROCESSING SERVICE

395-5921
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications. personal statements.
lape transcription, resumes, graduW&cutly projects, multiple lettets.
AMCAS forms. AJl documents are
Laser Printed and speltchecked
usingWordPerfect 5.1 or Multimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Service Tufts students and
kcutly for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
Call FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
[Member of NASS-National h
dation of Seaetarial Services)

"THE DJ SPECIAL "
Excellent music. Excellent price.
h e n you want to dance ai your
iext pany, call Jim at Lsser Sound
it 489-2142

N e d extra Income for 19917
Earn $50&$1OOO weekiy auffing
envelopes. For details, rush $1 w/
SASE to: OIH Group Inc. 1019 Lk.
Sherwood. Orlando, FL 32818.
The A m buss wants artlots
for galleries. Call x2908 8 talk to
anyone. Have a date in mind. &I
mediums encouraged.
Smoker looking for 1 Wrmi
studio apt
in Medford/Somervilleareatosublet
forJunethruAug. Call &kyat 8632495 or 861-1754.
Literary Jewish Students
interested in working on a Jewish
Merary magazine, call Bonnie 629
8751.

-1

Needed for studem film. If lnterest& pleaSeCanGroaai623-3318.

-
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TFiUDEAU

Around Campus
Tomorrow

Today

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Tau Beta Pi

IR Program

Freshman Advice Workshop
Meeting. BurdenLounge,Anderson
Hall, 7:OOp.m.

The Borghesani Prize Colloquium.
Cabot, 7th flr. 7-8:30 p.m.

Conference Bureau

Presentation: Preparing forMedica1
School. Bamum 104,7:00 p.m.

Summer Job Info Session. Bamum
104,11:30 a.m. & 7:OO p.m.

AT0 Rush
Environmental Consciousness
Outreach
General Mtg. Eaton 201,930 p.m.

Hillel Social Action Committee
Mtg -All are welcome. Hillel Office.
Curtis Hall - 2nd flr. 8:30 p.m.

.

' ~ O T

by Bill Amend
WERE'O
5HE Go?!

NOW I WANT SoMEThiN6
THAT! 5AY5, "I WANT YW,

You

How

I

LOVE You,

I NE0 YOU,

Free Pizza!
134Professors Row, 9 30-11:30p.m.

Community Health Program
Open House. 112 Packard Ave, 2nd
flr, 4-500 p.m.

Amnesty International

BakeSale. CampusCtr,9-5:00p.m.

General Meeting.
Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.

Programs Abroad

Volunteer .Vacations

GeneralMtg. Eaton201,11:30 a.m.

Play Switch! Eaton 208,8:00 p.m.

Anthropology Collective
Organizational Mtg. Oxfam Cafe,

H. Dudley Wright Center

Support Volunteer Vacations

Fox

Career Planning Center

11:45 a.m.

A Strategic Analysis of the Science
&Technology. Large AV Rm.Olin
Basement, 9:30 a.m.

ETA KAPPA NU
Initiates Mtg. Anderson 206,
7:OO p.m.

Balch Arena Theater

Animal Rights Movement
General Mtg. Eaton 208.7:OO p.m.

The Golden Age (Admission $3).
See Box Office for Tickets,
8:OO p.m.

Community Health Program

Tufts AsianIAsian American
Society

Open House. 112 Packard Ave, 2nd
fk,11:45-12:45

General Meeting.
Eaton 206,9:30 p.m.

Hispanic American Society

Hispanic American Society'

Valentine Serenades $3.
Campus Center, 9:30-4:30 p.m.

Valentine Serenades $3.
Campus Center, 9:304:30 p.m.

Weather-Report

DILBERTB by Scott Adams

TOMORROW

TODAY

Partly cloudy
High: 42, Low: 26

SUMY

High: 30,Low: 10

4

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

v1

'HE FAR SIDE
w+---

:HAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bbb Lee

By GARY LARSON
L

II

I*

Unscramble these tour Jumbles,
onelettertoeachsquare,toform
tour ordinary words.

HE GET5 CARRIEP

AWAY BY THE SOUNP
OF HISOWN VOICE,

BUT NEVER TH 15.
~~

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here:
Yesterday's
"Same as the others, ONeill. The fllppers, the
fishbowl, the frog, the lights, the armor..
Just one questlon remains: Is this the
work of our guy, or a copycat?"

..

I

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: PROXY ABASH UPSHOT THRESH
Answer. He can make a decision and stick to it-no
matter how wrong he is--which IS why we
know this-THAT HE'S THE BOSS

Quote of the Day

"Chivalry is chauvinism that women like."
-- 'Lobster'

ACROSS
1 Land measure
5 Trespass in a
way
10 Foot end
14 Simmer
15 Home up north
16 Dorothy's dog
17 Tardy
18 Requires
19 It. river
20 Inspect
22 Everlasting
24 Age
25 Talented
26 Joins together
30 Blooming
bushes
34 Fail to mention
35 Fold over
36 Stringed
instrument
room (place
37
to play)
38 Continued
stories
41 Depressed
42 Representative
44
Grande
45 Stir
46 Lasso
46 Copied
50 Groom oneself
with care
52 Thrash
53 Stop temporarily
56 Discounts
60 Before: pref.
61 Shut out
63 Skirt insert
64 Name in lights
65 Overact
66 Essayist's pen
name
67 Some children
68 Was furious
69 Lease

-

-

01992 Tribune Media SeNIWS. IN.
All RlghtS R e s e ~ e d

8 Put
language
into secret

9 Inn for youths
10 Surprise
11 In shreds
12 Volcanic peak
13 Place for a dip
21 Wrath
23 Long poems
25 Common pain
reliever
26 Shade of red
27 Gr. letter
28 More pleasing
29 Old sailor
31 Apportion
32 Garlic
section
DOWN
33 Scattered seed
38 Gaze
1 Proficient
39 Point
2 Wheedle
3 Actress Moreno 40 Hung
4 Component
around
43 Pincers
5 Apex
45 BOSS
6 CUNed
47 Gentle
moIdiag
7 Tavern'drlnk
49 Bill

51 Watery swelling
53 Back talk
54
55 Biblical
Frebergword
56 Appraise

.

57 Painting on
metal
58 Ireland
59 Chair
62 Marsh
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Black History Month
Preview of Upcoming.Events
WILD Black History Series

-

Monday, February 10 from 800 &30 am on
WILD Radio.
Kate Rushing is the featured speaker. Second in a
four-part series produced by Theda Sandiford

1'92.

Chuck D/Minister Conrad Muhammed
Saturday, February 15 at 800 pm in Cohen Audi' torium.
Rap and its influence on the African American
liberation movement.

WILD Black History Series

-

"Roots"Film Series
Monday,FebruarylOat9:OOpmin Capen House.
Second in a four-part series sponsored by Capen
House.

Monday, February 17from 800 a 3 0 am on WILD
radio.
Professor Clyde Taylor is the featured speaker.
Third in a four-part series produced by Theda
Sandiford J'92.

"Roots" Film Series
Monday,February24at 900pm i n c a p e n House.
Final in a four-part series sponsored by Capen
House.

Joseph Bowman
Tuesday, February 25 at 7:30 pm in Barnum 164.
A forceful and insightful speaker,Mr. Bowman is
a member of the Northeastern African American
Studies Dept. and an analyst of political, economic and educational conditions in black, urban
America. Reception to follow. Co-sponsored by
the Pan African Alliance and African American
Center.

Poet &sex Hemphill

"Roots" Film Series

Tuesday, February 11
LOO pm Reception in Capen House Lounge
ZOOpm
Showing of "Tongues Untied" in
Cabot Auditorium
&OO pm Speech by Mr. Hemphill on Black and
Gay men
Co-sponsored by Pan African Alliance and the
Black Theater Company.

Monday, February 17 at 9:00 pm in Capen House.
Third in a four-part series sponsored by Capen
House.

African "Stories are Tellin"

Gallery Talk by Paul Goodnight

Black Tuskegee Airmen

Tuesday, February 18 at E30 pm in Capen House
Lounge.
Tufts Alumnus and African StorytellerGuy Peartree
returns to Capen House for a 1991-92 command
encore performance of lively, amusing and insightful African folk tales. Reception to follow. Cosponsored by the Pan African Alliance and African
American Center.

Wednesday, February 26 in Aidekman Gallery
Time TBA.
A very special opportunity to meet and listen to
this nationally-celebrated black artist. Reception
to follow.

-

Wednesday, February 12 at 7:OO pm in Barnum
104.

Black Airmen James Fischer and Frank "Fuzzy"
Hector speak on their historic role as two among
the first group of black pilots to train and fight
during World War 11. A film featuring their experience will be shown. Reception to follow. Cosponsored by the Tufts chapter of NSBE, Lecture
Series and African American Center.

Pan African Potluck Dinner

-

Thursday, February 13 from 600 a00 pm in
Capen House.
A community dinner featuring Soul, Caribbean
and African food. Each person should bring a
main dish or dessert. The Center will provide
beverages, appetizers and coordination of signups for the event. Please RSVP by Tuesday, February 11 and don't forget to tell us what you will
bring. Buffet style, limit 50. Sponsored by the
African American Center, Pan African Alliance
and Capen House.

Spectrum Media Exhibition
Thursday, February 13from 600- 800 pm at the
School of the Museum of Fine Arts, 230 The
Fenway, Boston
Opening reception for a mixed media art exhibit
entitled "African Roots, American Fruits." Selected Tufts and African American artists will be
featured.

Black Film Series
Thursday, February 13 at 9 0 0 pm in Olin Theater.
'To Sleep with Anger," third film in a five-part
series sponsored by the Black Theater Company.

91.5's Black History Series
Friday, February 14 from Z30 -800 pm on Watu
Weusi.
The second in a six-part series on Thurgood
Marshall, hosted by Sister Thee Wadada J'92.

Black Writers Conference

-

Friday, February 14 Sunday,.February 16
Second annual trip to Philadelphia for 10-12Tufts
undergraduates who have signed up with the
Center to participate in this excursion. This year's
conference is the eighth annual celebration of
black writing and features a panel discussion,
workshops and the opportunity to meet over fifty
authors. The 1991-92gathering honors the lifetime achievements of author Albert Murray, one
of our preeminent, most widely-respected African American men of letters- novelist, memorist
and literary, social and music critic. The trip is
sponsored by the African American Center and is
organized by Centerstaff assistant Elynor Diagne.

Black History Month Speaker

-

Monday, February 17 Speaker & location TBA.
Sponsored by the Tufts Lecture Series.

Black Film Series
Thursday, February20 at 9:00 pm in Olin Theater.
"Sophisticated Ladies," fourth film in a five-part
series sponsored by the Black Theater Company.

Black Heroes Day
Friday, February 21
Candlelight Vigil at 600 pm. Addxess at 200 pm
in Alumnae Lounge.
Featuring black historians Linda Mizell and Bob
Bellinger. Following the presentation a reception
will be held celebrating the February 1992 publication of Ms. Mizell's book, Talking about,Racism.
Sponsored by the Pan African Alliance and African
American Center.

91.5's Black History Series

-

Friday, February 21 from E30 ROO pm on Watu
Weusi.
The third in asix-part series onThurgood Marshall.
The program is hosted by Sister Thee Wadada J'92.

"The Meeting"
Saturday, February 22 at 800 pm in Cohen Auditorium.
A celebrated play featuring a fictional dialogue
betweenMalcom X and Martin Luther King. Reception to follow. Presented by Black Theater Company.

Black Alumni & Undergrads: An Afternoon Dialogue with the Black Alumni
Steering Committee

-

Sunday, February 23 from 3:OO 5:OO pm in Capen
House Lounge.
First ina week-longseriesof events highlighting the
history of African American life at Tufts. An inhouse gathering for current black undergraduates
and black alumni. Co-sponsored by the Black
Alumni Association, Pan African Alliance and African American Center.

WILD Black History Series
Monday, February24from800 -&30am on WILD
radio.
m a s s political historian Prof. Jim Jennings is the
featured speaker. Final in a four-part series produced by Theda Sandiford J'92.

Black History Month Speaker

-

Monday, February 24 Speaker & location TBA.
Sponsored by Tufts Lecture Series.

Interfaith Worship Service
Wednesday,February26at 1200 pminGoddard
Chapel.
Abdu Salaam Moulta Ali '94 will speak on the
"Fundamentals of Islam." Light lunch and discussion to follow. Sponsored by Goddard Chapel.

--

Update on South Africa
Thursday, February 27 at Z O O pm in Alumnae
Lounge.
Marilyn Braithwaite and Prof. David Hall speak
on their recently concluded trip. A rare opportunity to hear this husband and wife team of academicians as they comment on the status of the
South African socio-economic and political scene.
In addition, an update on the anti-apartheid
movement a t Tufts by Sandra Hanna J9' 3 and
Pete Mutharika '94. Reception to follow. Second
in a series of week-long events highlighting the
history of blacks at Tufts. Co-sponsored by the
Black Alumni Association and African American
Center.
_ _ - ~

Black Film Series
Thursday, February 27 at 9:00 pm in Olin Theater.
"Is Paris Burning," final film in a five-part series
sponsored by the Black Theater Company.

Reception to Honor Black Trustees &
Panel Discussion on the History of the
Tufts African American Society/Pan
African Alliance
Friday, February 28 in Alumnae Lounge.
Reception from &30 7:30 pm. Panel discussion
at 230 pm.
Discussion led by Prof. Gerald Gill and featuring
past and present leaders of the Society/Alliance.
Final of the week-long events highlighting the
history of black undergraduate life at Tufts. Cosponsored by the Black Alumni Society, Pan
African Alliance and African American Center.

-

91.5's Black History Series

-

Friday, February28 f m m 230 &OO pm on Watu
Weusi.
The fourth in a six-part series on Thurgood
Marshall. The program is hosted by Sister Thee
Wadada 1'92.

Black History Month Speaker

-

Saturday, February 29 Speaker & location
TBA.
Sponsored by Tufts Lecture Series.

"Sex, Drugs and Rock 'n' Roll"
Sunday, March 1 in Olin Theater. Two showings at 1200 and 7:OO p m
A one-act play featuring VandressMitchell. Sponsored by the Black Theater Company.

